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United Preset International In Our 47th Year - Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, July 26, 1966 - IO• Per Copy Vol. LXXXVII No. 175
.US 25TH
Full Program Is Underway
In Calloway County Schools
• Ed Note: Tthe frideninef story
was written by the nate of the
Ca baway County Board of Educe -
Lion and concierge t2r ESEA Title
L Project
The Calatiway Camay Board of
kw.alEiunder the EI-3EA Title
I Prcject,' la spansaang an en-
_ rictment premien- this summer in
Readine. Art, Musk, and Phyaical
All of the Calaway
Camay Elementary Centers are
participatur in the program with
a total of 150 students being en-
rolled This weirs m is separate
and &pert hem the Head Start
Program although both prognuns
are inaperation for the sante num-
ber of hours each day and the
same days of the week.
The E9EA program is of a non-
e, graded type with each student
working at his or her own .ievel
-___Ankeriatin of _pach four 




nakiostion. Two days eaoh week
ard Art ane taught cin an
at:ern:tang day ba-sts. Pawn the
repaas received, the ildthietlitIS are
prafiang from thin program and
are enjoying a. The attendance
has been exotptiontialy good es
this is the first sunnier shoot
program of this. ',tante*, eller of-
fered by the ()aunty Board of
Education BEI Miler; Cocadinator
of the pragearn, regrets having
to lent the enrollment for the
)tars priarram, hawc vie , the num,.
ber of Meares whch could be
enrolled was already determined
and was based on the 1960 census.
Malting the prcerran are well
qualified people The teaching
staff is made up of teachers who
are warkire in their mike or
MARC* Lens. The teacher aides
to this sire hatter qualified to work Be In Murray For Institutelive in each community and due
a lth and nit the students la
-
The ESEA Csilkisay Om*
Ault Is composed of the follow*
I people. Anne Wood, Bag tali.




, The Oaks Ciountry club had tta
juniar clay golf Jury 25 it. 8:30.
Older Boa — low Boone, Bak
Wand Low Putt, David Bucking;
ham . High On Two, Ronnie
, armada.
Yoiniger Boys — Low Score,
Craig' Parker; Low Putt, Monty
Ciathey, trigh On Two. MUM.
Maley
Junior Guls -Lew Scone, Janey
Scott; Low Putt, Janette Walker;
iLgh On Two, fitteny Smith
Begainung Golf Gee — low
Score, Cynthia Wein; Low Putt
i Tian Walker.
Begaimang oaf PC17* — Low
Score, Ken Rag Mimes; Low Putt,
Kenneth White.
Dere ood Johns' 
Outstanding Speakers Will
According to the stets Depart-
' mera of the folacieltell
manation teen* hi the ewe
school eoliteinit---tlals summer.
Callaway ONSilli had 90 protea-
n Meal padligeft An the sty/item se
of October NM and amperes to
have in Aft, 1911. Al posigone
wire flied fielleggit one shell tin
repart wa. node sad the Marra
expects ten neir pieces this falL
Marray City Schools had 74 pro-
holland poet:bona to the straftel
of Octifter liMS and mynas
le ham been tilled Fawner new
leschiels are expected this fall.
4
We have :imiro tickets to "Muter
lintein" stildh shoes anti night
Wmteit addelniay and Surety at
the linacip Vlfteepe Arreetitheatte
which ft 1000 feet frorn
coal Birthplace cabin in the III-
throat part on Iighway 31-E at
Hodgenville, Kientucity. AIIA•X/V
gOinlir UP 'Ulla WOW OM have them.
The acacia are paid to Septem-
ber 2.
How many primes are wrid tn the
frame of • draninues? We dirket
know either. It takes tensity eartht.
Fellow who knows - his buelneee,
Data Huteon
Pattersbn, Gavin. War- 411e at 'a° "PellawnipiZI the th-




umni, amnion:, 3.6mm. wogs". cciaillem to be held Friday at the
Joh, cum,. anerthene Dame. Student Union Building of Mur-
Agnes, McDaniel, Freed OM* 17'Y 8elleeaaa_Unlvermit7
Jean Sheridan, Lounge Parigtha I Mr. •MIE"C" ninlidated gm-
°mew tan*. migia.1 Wright. then Work at Textia Christian
Key, Thwo or„,,frito. any iLinivenray in Port Werth, Texas,
Mars, end Larry °Ural Indiana Univerasty, said the Yale
The Proemial a objectives are
1. Rake the reeding lovet of r's
each Ineticipart. 
fearch Goes1111111111.3** eamed In"
iadividual needs.
Pr°"(begeoneatemagyatz. better oeherri‘rdservbnyilce On For Lost
and 
4. Encourage better . ethod G
t.
5 Better use of the Libitary.
6. More respect for ttexae eu-
thority
7 A better outlook on Iffe.





The State District All-Star
Pony league Tournament will le
held at the Murray Clay Peat
PLinet League field today arid to-
morrow The ftrmt genie will be et
7 30 pan with Murray meeting
Miadonville. Kentucky, en the
beat two out of throe aeries. 7Ihe
wrote and third purer win be
held an July 27th beginning at
600 pm
Ray Brownfield in a member af The fallowing boys were select-
the 1966 graduating chin of the ad by a vete of tie managers as
School of Bank Public Reinke*
arid Marketing. Chicago. Be at-
tended • xenon leg year seal
another this year He ft doe-pris
settee and Detector of Manner
Relations at the Peoples Bert.
Letter from 119,1 Keel He enjotyed
hea name trip to Murray and
says he enjoys getting the Ledger
Ji and Times each day.
It la nice to drhe Wang .• newly
paved street, and fold who Live
along it. really wan to appreciate





Keetleav Paaly cloudy and
warm nem tcniorrim with
chance of ahoweets narth highs,
88-85
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 356, be-
low dam 302
I lathe dam 30315, tp 08 •
Barkley Lake: 367, no clier....fr
• Ilkinnse , 4 . 57, Sunset 7.09.
•:*****r.."°-
Met Amelia Kay Feed and baby
boy. Route 1, mail Met Mar-
eye, Weatherford. 223 Bluth latb.
Mutely; Mr Mailed S Cook, 184.
2, Marray, Mr Jerry Haft, Route
2, Murray; Baby gal Bowerman,
Route.. 1, Benton.
illikenitinals, July 22, • 11411
f Pauline Lamb, Resale 2,
a ton; Mrs Bertha Mae
tinned On Page Five)
the All-Star 'ream Dwain Adana,
Jen Brendan, Daftly Own* Ran-
dy Dick, Mike ftweibigifte, ABM
Deegan; Jahn a Haft. Ronnie
King, John Iftiftei. Ode Naiad,
penny Malk At Scott, Bab
Taekir, Cireg Wawa and Steal
Willoughby. Aketiftem are Mat
Bt Ankara** and Olay Taylor.
The Manager ft Limes Ilaylar,
and the (Mach ft Wilma
Jr.
Hospitat Report
Derwood Johnsen Occedirator University Summer School On Al-
of Pechaoracal and Vocettored- oohed
Services of the Rehohilltation Cen-
He will speak at the evening
session at 6.45 an the- topic
"Alocholiam As A Panty lineee."
The puha is invited to attend
thia cr any of the seemians of the
Institute, for which there is ma
charge.
eneral
0o-sporrans of the Institute are
de Calloway Corky 0w* On
Alootiothen. the Psyrhology De-
partment of Mornay feign Urd-
versity, and the State Deport-
ment of Public Heath. ,
Oamaurilly at business lead-
ers to Western Kentucky and
Mare in this Institute, and to
Tenntinee Mare been wilted t° Iniree Placed -Registration Set




* the third greaten heath pro- Under Bond ()f I
M problem of lcchcLian . which • •
tilem in the United Matra today '
Among these who vii address
Ply MICHAEL HUDSON Inatetate are Dr Rumel Trairu
United Press International State Comausetorier of Public
SAN FRANneenia ,1711 Health, Dr. Dale Farabee. State •
armada of Mines end ships saw.; Oberlerdimeegr or mentila Reelta. 'Tette of four persons accused
W m Whitlock el siir State De- en the maany of sine* Jeff's
at -1411W - -stet•rs. Tom to:si on us act Routh have been
M. of Aketteliell 21101171110na. BIS placed under bond cd $2500 each.
Tle fourth pawn. a Juanita*, 18
being held in the County Jail also.
His bond has not been let se yet,
niasever _tiesidog was held this
Morning in the' court of Juverdle
Golden Wedding Anniversary Mortar, Recoilless Rifles




guertallas carried out a 90-minute
attack with mortar and recoilless
rine fire on hisadgmutens of the
US Army's Mth Infantry Diveion
at Cu Chi tonight. A spokesman
said the Ansencans suffered -very
Wont" cast.
The attack on the base carnp-
20 Mlles northwest of S.Ai•Vrin be-
gliaa,Aluzat.h/F4uturw,7 ata ant. when
the Viet Oang began 'fame round
after round of 82 millimeter mor-
tar and 75 mina-neer meatless
rifle besooka -type f re into the
C8171p.
There were no immediate details
as to the amain. of damage au-
ataind at the camp but a dins-
ton spokesman said witairtrymen
suffered "very kg ht. casualties.
Two of the tevimana three tut-
-am niassia-sa-
brigs de repined that a dud re-
coilless rif.e thee lehded in its
headquarters area.
A spokesman at dirodon head-
quarters told UPI by telephone
that Communist mortars were
owning in about every five nun-
tiles and falling all over the pet
area
The base camp at Cu Chi is lo-
cated on the edge of a rubber
plantation in a forested area that
has tong been a Viet Craig strong-
hold.
Conunurast guerrilla; in necent
days have intensified thee untie-
Wee -th the anion area. .gar-
to take the preesure off • a
North Vet Narn regular ethnical
Man mauled by US Marines In
the northwest caner of South
Viet Non just below the 17th
Parallel. •
',1r1r. and Mrs. Blaine Paschall
Mr. and Mrs. Blaine Paschall will observe their 50th wed-
ding anniversary with an open house at their home, Southeast
df Tri-aty, on Sunday, August _seventh, from 2 till 5 pm.
The couple was, married August 6, 1916, at home by Mr.
J. D Outland. Attendants were Mrs. Clara Foster. and Eugene
Paschall
The Paschalls are the parents of two daughters, Mrs.
Willie B. Beane and Mrs. Govie Ward, both of Farmington
Route 1.
They also have two grands,ons, Larry Ward of Route 1 and
Ronnie Beane of Farmington Route 1
Ali &limeade-and reltiStiga Mt learned.
U Surma commander -mlitaeftie"
Joe Stftwell hitched a mak alieftro
the plane Saturchie night. The
maaine search neemieled Mon-
de y
Search conditions were reported
leas Chan Ideal The Caut Guard
mid • low cloud awer cut sur-
face staftinty at. Urnee to lees
thin 10 rake But there wee no
mkt mewl the sea wee running
• moderate eight feet.
Expands Rant
The Oftat Guard expanded the
search area from 70200 goer*
rafts to 104,000 square mills lade
Monday It reported diat 20 end-
band penes. two cutters, three
dentroyere. and the atreratt car-
rier Yorktown were involved to
the Mug
lang-tine hien& Hal
Grimes, if it Paleadems. Ceti ,
planned to ferry the atiaraft to
Itierail for eventual delivery to
the Royal Tihaillarad Ak• Porre. and
Stlewen wanted to go along as
ched Pacific Ocean area the
 else et Onions*, today ki 1111 -
fort to Itild tr110/* of a downed
Dc carrying hen3..gegianr Wallace af *ft Denim of Alto-
Gen. Joseph W. hoBent of dge Jeffemon Counly
M-year-old fteder of waren Deteelleleant. Omer Owe-
thet-o. Bi•nr• vus sum am`  Cd the SW° DePaltillent cur
and kin of tile famed Wald 11Piel Pubnc Health. "tee' 
Pro-
▪ of the Iberia, Tem Caen- Amigo Heal hirchiihnt
an On Alochallien. and Dr; Rob- thhett whim. John m. gismo.
ert St794.1111. 011111113111121 of the De- end Ekinny 'WI ii. 1 at
partment at Behavioral Sciences in Hammond. mann are being hog
the collates cif Mene and Den- in ihe Jog at this one.
:late pot the University of Ken-
tucky.
2500 Each-
The institute win begin at 9.30
on Friday, and ell macre will be
held in the Batrourn of the Stu-
dent Union Building There is no
chute, end the public is invited
to attend.
Bracie Lee Knight
I At Memphis State
MEMPHIS — Secwid term sum-
mer chars at Memphis state
trniversitn July 19 wall Bra-
ch lee Karate' of Canowav Cain-
ta aping the registrants
Dean of Admiadans R. P Clark
co-pilot to earn extra flying late, mei about 5.400 students are at-
(Aiming life Raft teriding the chewer' and that Is
The Omet Omni amid the nes- the largest ercnOrnerat for such
tang plane, challan venial 2 the a term - the school's history.
weritary 047, was carrying • breed 7'he tarns ends with serener corn-
mange 10-awn ernagsmer morioerneta August 20 in the Itt-&- ?dad of the merchander was re-
Province 80 miles nartheast of
Swann. The B52s Monday struck
in three mess frorn one end it
the south to the other,
The way US, r inane reported
lost Monday Wit6 an Au Fares
Floo senninenthe yet which crash-
ed near Millpora after being let by
Ccerimunin delnind fare,
The pilot, oao, Gerald J. Fer-
rell, 35, of Detroit, parachuted to
the ground and came under In-
terne Viet Core fire. But other
FlOOs kept itar guens ander
heavy strafing and an HII43.
captor piloted by Capt Karl 0.
King, 29, of Marsitheld, Mo., pick-
ed Farrell up vathati 10 minutes
after he hit the ground.
ehPareaLikt etti •I'mwtwithew*hi. Amer° aneretkic)= ,catifepArtmuredretarof:forislegtimatrdP°k"nanve hich1.400k3"Aillediunoither
gluten AV' alL-S coastal fall ninln regulars apparently had achieved
do so thus Saturday morrang July assei poupame oe &sem the °Mt-
at the Lutheran Church located lend bilintzi a monsoon offensive
30' Ezirli-lint•nt'" will be a("V'ted I nucastA back serum the herder
on the corner of 161th and Main
between • the bows ar 
a uned at the ancient inl-
and 11 am
There will be a . morning ales-
= °ray areinathea_ enrcethent 1.°r dodged surface-to-e1 SAM me-eeleWin L'r 16mIted to 18 ales and antiaircraft fine Moniker
aediThe tedKIThdee7by are' StaPrjeterlUnCif laReainc- 9,,,,,,P7ntiNorrialeth ViCiati Axne 
dents 
mCariel
turky and Is Lawler the direction ripoiteemert reported_ Ani
of a certified teaoher
den
The hes are :alma an en- „ lawn of the nada were te the
rolknent fee of 1110 00 and a room on the „manna =wt. Am•
innahly tu.tion fee of 115 00 In- Term Navy and mann, maps
Jemmy Hieonis. the fifth eismeet tempted persons may call ether
762-4449 or 753-6879 for rine in-to care, is being held by St.
Johns, Indiana authorities for lo- fCr1111"1"11
cal polka — -- —
The five were captured within
hours aftcr Herman Kelley Ells
heard a note near' Uncle Jeff's
erre early Sunday ITKVIIIIIR and
caned police City Falire then
called the Sheaf, f . Murray State
Univensty campus pollee and
Hazel Tram Mar:oars! Billy Smith
and four iclice oars converged on 11111111F1EW
by oiled Pea,. internationaldie area at Me game time.
One person was taken at the
sea end others were picked up
within the next 'two hours. Res-
ew was arrested on Sunday at-
as he walked south ai
the New Concord- Rca.d.
It is estimated that shout $5,-
000 worth of merchandise was
taken from _VI16* Jeff's. It was
being hauled away in a nailer.
The trailer on-rained as the men
tried to getaway on Glendale
Road.
Omura% Adults .85 
luit, fftehlthits awl ' neraft-. : Sixth Oraitiroin inMetnpha covered, with thirty eight of the
The ova carried about 2000 Dean Clark aid about 15.009) forty stolen tristels being recover-
Census — Nursery if 7 anallons at nealine but the FAA audents are expensed to enrall ed. °
Admissions. July 22, 1966 1 ifttlteemon said he did not think for Mk amen at Metimies state
Mr Wiliam Waehart. Route 5, I the pane was in overwAght that In Septensber A conetruntion pro-
Murray; Mins Lana Jo Belentine, norms& Mteitung procedures would Jett 'Maim $tiftwallien banning
Route I, Alma Mna Lucille Potts, be lannalred 11 new buildings to the carnPus
Route 2, Faananittere Mass Petty The incite/marl also revealed Is artimatued for osnedetion be-
Mane Pee. Route 3. Mantle: that the DC3 had taken aft Sat- j twain tins fall and the end of
wad afternoon, bat xeturnead an next Yew •
hour later because Oneness thought Over' 2,000 Mei school geridtpbre
entrinee were "running rough " planes to asr2.1 in Memphis
Grimes. veteran of nese then awe tor the fain than will en
200 ocean woreanin, had the tend did long pre -coiege cotmael-
CALL MEETING ;
All permits connected with the
New Canoed Elementary School
are mead to be present at the
school for a speczal cat meeting,
Thursday evening. July 29 at 7.30
p.m. "You are urged to- be gam-
ma ea this In an Imparted
meetiar," a octant &union* maid
okrefuelled and to off again, las - mireasirme in groups of 290 bee ' MOVIE TThaTICIIIT . _^......, ..- '
Supday. he reported he wee, 560 girmeam July 26 end cantinumg The movie "Alice in titarlder-''
in cut to am and that 1ft ma through August 9. I land" will be Mown at the Mur-
ia:King to return to ,,% Pertillsoo Kllig IA IR the son cif Mrs B. L. I ray Calloway County Library to-
benne* one engine Was dead. The Knight of Havel. Kentucky He is inight from 7 00 to 8:00 p m AL






CaVENSBORO. Ky (UPT --- For-
mer Kentucky Ow Earle C. Ca-
meras end his wife, She, filed
sok Monday. in US Duariot Court
here against the federal govern-
ment. Clements and he wife at
Morganfteld contend they over-
paid some $520 in income taxes
for 1963 and 1964 The milt said summarily eiceicuted at least six north of Mayfield: 79 miles of
the pair filed alarms for refund in wouneen MA,T•tTleK they. had —ran- MereinaB 0,7,enty from north-ALI!
1064 and 1965, but the crane tared Sumner% reported Monday a cures Rivers to near Calvert
were disallowed. the Communism in a throwback city, and 138 anal, Is Hickman
ea Nam atrocities moved thmerth County from northwest of Wager
the lines of wounded. Mooting en Valley to southern of Wartgoi
the head anyone who moved. All the nark in the partway
US. Air Force Et52 jet born ben irchidets draining, sorgalig and re-
today hit a suthected Viet Owe surfacing 'aria area Ryid awe work
troth efinnenti in Binh 'NY at Kentucky Dam State Peek in-
volved bituminous catenate 
BANQUET SET facing on nunping nooks arid pun-
ofts.
•
penal capital of Hue
In the air war. US planes flea'




Three Univereity High students
will be onto* the 30 secandes7
school journettaft end aftwepaper
advisers taking 'pert In Murray
Saha first einthal Newspaper
Workshop whieh *erect Sunday
afternoon.
They are Rebecca Hendon, *I-
dris. Kemper, and Kathy Rayburn.
oe are members of The Coe
Mitt marker under the direetion
of Mrs, C. S Lowry. adviser.
UrererwitY - High is one of the
114 achoola to Kentucky. Tenneelite.
and Minns sending representa-
tives to the one-weeir work 5hea
Participants wall be divided in-
to flute auctions for personalised
instruction 'accenting to Louis R.
Film cridson, director of journe-
tan at Murray State, "with em-
on the probebras they will
face the tat with their atvn
school newspopem."
Climesto rw-ws writing ,
sports news, features, ad-
verething, headline wining, and
page la rout s-ill be taught by
three MSU staff members
. Pour profesabanal newsmen will
give a saim of afternocn lect-
ern sapplenverA lin etas In-
struction
Harbeght of the week will be
the "graduation" banquet July 29
at the Woman's Club Howie
Principal speaker at the ban-
quet a-2I be Rayburn Wai/dins
formerly of Benton A
lieSU alumnae. Watkins Is extra-
the director of the Ammisiteirl In-
dustries of Kentucky.
Bids To Be Accepted
MARINE KILLED
WASHINGTON — The De-
/tame Department Monday identi-
fied Marine lathe Cpl. Mitchell
E. Cox of Loutsville. Ky.. as 121-
ed ki action in Viet Nam. Cox
Was the son , of Mr. and Mrs. Frank




The Oaks Country Chub will
have its Tamara laden day golf at
Idea ohai July 27, at 8 30 Fl 1T1.
Pairing, will be made at the
tee. liontemen for the day ere
Janice Austin and Annette Alex-
ander.
••••
pilots flew 71 missions In all.
Planets from the 7th Perot carrier
Oriskany were limited to nine nris-
alone because of typhoon Ora's
prmence in the Tonkin Gulf
American apokaanen. in Saigon
also reported new figures for the
T. 1 A. Menne operation heaters, in
which thousands cf Leatherneck
troops are chasing a North Viet, On Purchase Road
narneese division in the northwest
corner of South Viet Nam near FRANKFORT, Icy UPI — The
the Lactiah Inn-111er State Department of Highways
The Matinee seed 736 Cortanure animunced. Monday it veil aicospt
lets were known deed by body bide Aug 19 to grade drain 174
mint and another 656 Meted as more miles of die Jacikaan Pur- •
nprobeble" alp. Eleven Rath chase Parkway isad anger* raids
Vietnamese have been captured and aurae.. -aa terratildQf Dion
in the 12-day carn.pagn, britearle State Part.
ea:misted Ocranunmat kisses tle The Purchase Parkway Work will
about 1,400. Include 2.8 nines of Graves Court-
It was in the Hastings steam. ty from the moyaski aynpan,
that North Vietnamese troops rertheeeenly to east of US. 34
The 'Delta °Tilt
e'ta
 Charter of Dragging In ProgressKappa Delta P1. will hold Its mm- -
mer irthatian aed Banquet. Tintre- For Corbin Man
day, July 28 at 530, at the Tri-
angle Dm. The speaker Will be BIENTON. Kv tie — nragaing
Dr Frank Kodnaut head of the operations were to resume today
Eirvisen of Psychology at Mur- In Kentucky Lake near here for
ray State University. Arty menu- the body of D C Hart of Corbin.
bets Matting to attend dined call Hart is presumed to have drawn-
753-3621 before noon Waken* ed Sunday of ter-noon while fish-
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itSLOPLE of Murray appreciate tne prompt and efficient
manner in wnich the police officers ol the city and county
apprenencied live persons wno are charged with breaking into
Lucie Jeffs store on Usti. osi South on early Sunday morning.
. With imexceiled cooperation, officers from the, city, coun-
ty, and Hazel, -pooled" their resources and literally
in tour of thissuspects and within a matter of a few
hugs haa them in jail.
City Police who were going off duty, stayed on the Job to
ass...st in the search which resulted os 100 per cent capture
of re fire.
The merchandise Was recovered with the except1on of two
•
pistols and it is believed the location of these two are known_
The City-county radio network brought in all police of-
- -fle*I't Cathrus policemen, tried and tested veterans, helped
to throw a net around the area. Four puLicfwsers closed in
-c7irthe area around Uncle Jars, preverstmg an'bscape by auto-
mobile.
. Alert police officials spotted the saspects and brought
-them us
We want to congratulate Chief of Police Brent Manning
and Ina ponce Lyme*, firkatiff Cohen Stubblefield and his force
of deputies aim a Deputy Billy With, Town Marshall of the
sity of Hazel.
The cooperation. which esssfs between toesisSios euforce,
nient agencies has reached is nea high and the people of-
Murray ancitano4a,y County are being rewarded with greater
protection. With modern radio conimullication Irtoveen the'
cryssers being used in the -county, we have a system which
results in greater police protection.
_ We, along with other citizens of the.city and cOunty, are
thankful that no local offfcers were injured while making
these fin" retina . • ,-
--
.,
Quotes Fioni The -News -.....
ay t silts Miss IINTEJLNATIOnAL
MOSCOW - NortIrViet5uunese -President Ho Chi Minh,
quoted by the Soviet nests agency Taw lia withdrawing his
threat to try downed &martian puots as. war criminals:
t "It Is riot the American fliers we toot prisoner who are
SKS main crinurials, but those Who sent them Into our air
Space -Johnson. Rusk, McNamara and US. imperialist circles.
We treat the captive pilots well, and Will do so in the future."
APP1UCUT1ON IS DUE
WASSEINGTON - Sen. Wayne Morse. D.-Ore , supporting
his proposal to end the 19-day airline strike and send the dis-
pute to a mediation panel for 180 days.-
- "I'm sure the country will demand It. The country la. -
•
' seem-




by United ryas Lateraistkiael
Today is lniaalig. Jeep 811. Ms
307t11 d.ay of INS MS is
The moon as ISSIVIWINI*
atiester and 
terring 1101M--- 1
Venus and Senate . .
13aare ate ao anieng Mara
Irish dramatist end cram George
Bernard Haw s bani on this
clay ea 11156.
On tins day in /unary.
Ds 1925, Amettimin x1awilbw-
der WIIIISM Jemmies Bryan died
ot a stroke near Darien, 'Penh
in Ian. Gen. Douglas MacAr-
thur became commander of the
American farces the Phillp-
plitles. Frye tutiottis later Japac
attacked Panel Harbor.
In 1952, Kan ?monk af Egypt
bearded Ins royal nada and went
Rao auk
In 1963, • devaeltataia earth-
quake rooked Shigne. Yugodavla.
Inane hundrade
A thciata e die day - George
Bernand Shaw said: -The worst
am weird our team creatures le
mat to be them, but so be In-
different to them: theta the es-
sence of isinumarity "
NEW YORK - Former heroin addict Victor Btondo, who
was appointed Monday as an assistant coordinator for the
city's narcotio. progrtun: •
-Like most adsHets. I did not fit, I could not cope with
anything i achieved an, identity through the subculture of
the- narcoties addict."
-  -
- UNITED NATIONS -- Soviet Ambassador Nikolal T.
Fedorenko, stating_the Russian position on the synan-israell
border 'dispute
"Israel has shown an exaggerated militaristic attitude
- and can count not only on its own power but that of the.West-
ern .powers too. This is an obVio...5 reflection of the strength-
entire of the Western. powers and their clandestine Interven-
tion In the Middle East"
A Bible Thought For Today
And all the people sum him ea/kiag And praising Gad.
-Acta 3:8.
Sincere Christian livoig is osually recognizsdieind re-
'1R • •?"--- sften We quirk frefn pre' -God
Ten Years Ago Today
By Edited Press late.enational
American League
I.- Pet GB
nelumore -- 66 33 ebn
Detroit   52 43 .541
Cleveland - 45 536
California -53 46 .531
Minnesota   49 49 n013
Chicago  46 51 474
New 1 urs. - 46 Si 469
Kansas City 4.! 54 438
Worthington 43 59 422
Boston •  4256 420
Illesillay's Meant
Cane 6 Wash 3. night
•Only gime scheduled)
ToesSay's Probable Pitchers
Deutat at. Mango - L&I $-7
and illonbouguette fe7 4. Stolen
6-9 and Buthardt •
Ca/dorms wastangtoo-Weet.
man 13 vs Haman en
Minnesota at Nee Yost - Bin--
well S5 vs Pe:engin en
Kansa& City ma Huston - Kraus-
s* 6-4 vs Bennett 00
Cleveland at Baatimore - Bell





Minnenotia at New Yore. -111Stit
Katimlii City at Boston, night
1 I on eg a TIMS.8 LLi
Gearl Suite' of Murray Route Vne will appear on the Fri-
day evening program of the amend annual Young Farmer
Conference to he held at the Kentucky FFS‘Leaciershlp Train-
ing Center at Hardinitiurg this' weekend, according to his
Leather of agriculture, Charles L Eldridge.
'The Western District ArneriSan Legion Unillikment -lets
underway today at Holland Staditurt with Owensboro and
Elizabethtown meeting at 1.30 .
Mr. syd Mrs. Janice Vaughn Stewards M Owensboro are
the parents of a son, Jeffrey Lynn. born Jsly 19. GrandpareN
are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Workman of Murray and Mrs.
Barber Edwards of Owensboro
, Dr. William L. rogue and Jack D Ward have been appot r.f





'The Best In Service . Rester Gasoline"
tram
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry v Restaurant Phone 753-9131
0 H •in WAX SteerleTON
By FRANK YACILLEY
UMW Preen Intereatimal
1103111111TER Ind 4.3% - Federal
eigserta today esplarad tile
theory Mat • had dirsalap may
haw dimal the Plane ova EMI
Med *Mt- Tway Lona. MI eV,
and taw ellow
Them wire may Mersimes to
the mesh an ate Laming 13pcs-ts-
mauls Club ciouree who said they
heard the engines spate( just be.
fore the twostssine Beidrout Eio
nanat creetted at the edge of the
seventh hoer, expioded sod buret
into nausea
The wreckage was removed train
a few fret of water in a small lake
and token to a Hammond, Ind ,
trocknilr ft.= for a pleoebyneec.e
analysts toxin the direction of Neel
LOWSCra at the Civil Aeronaistlia
Bond_ -
The pilot at the chartered plum
Mrs Doris Mullen, radioed Hat
the was being forced down but
failed to son why. The other vte-
Ca was the co-pnot, Dr George
stthud. a ocithoider en the obarter-
Mem service, Mauesne adasuoti
Aviation experts mid the exPic-
mks sad fire tat trapped the tour
could hese been caused by
fmidual • fuel that would be left
Mier Abe engines drained all the
luta that could be used.
The bodes of Lena. M. and his
wife, Deny. a former- serene stew
atom were taken to an istrianer
Moteley for a flight to San Lean-
ne°. Talf.-Ecel vk
Lana am headed for the Open
prtAarn wurnament In Crete. flu.
when the aeon occurred Steve
Bull scat 'the onaday tournament.
wt och was dedicated to the mem-
ory of Irina., one of the moot papa-
lee of the pro girders.
Known as -Champagne lbw,"
Lena was the second highest mon
ey winner an the pro circuit last,
earning 6181161 The year beture
he won the Bing Cremby and /Inn
isti Open championahne and the
World Serifs of Goll
•
National League
W. I.. Pee GB
Putaburgh -- 56 39 596 -
San I-nu-inlay 59 40 596 -
LOB A.ngeies 7- 56 40 .583  A
lit
SeLouis __46 417 S
Plailadeiphia - 118 46 
.;• S
514.3 -
Romiton 48 11# AM 10
Anante  -•  .404 13
Pricaraiatt - 44 52 456 1.3!.
New iforin/n7  43 34 443 ' 15
_ -eon  31 06 .320 27
-- Mondani gesidt
Prosciecin 2 Pitteburgh I
New York 6 ?imam 4. min
Los Angeles 6 Pieta 3 right
•ne.) acheduled •
Tuesday's Preisiele Pliebers,
St Louis at Atlanta - • Wean
burn 11.4 vs Lei-meter 104
Chic** - guib-
mobs 3.2 vs. Pappas 1-7
New York at Houston - Friend
3-1 vs Gn 10:7 .
Phiadelplais at Lea Argieies -
"diem 99 vs Geteen 124
PIttaounsti at San Trumpet, -
}Sam 5.1 ta Perry 14-2,
Wednesday's Games
Si LOUIS at Atlanta, night
anniso at Cminneti. night
Na. York at Houston. night




Have lour boos. and nein













Joy Slaters  
Late Omani 
Go Go Gab „, 
Rogan= "  0 10
High Teaas 3 Camas (BC)
 1339
like Owners  1463
Joy Met ere  1645
Mb Tea. Dam fllet_
G. C •  Ill
Late Omura GIS
Winans  670
Hies bad. Gages Illeatelit
liwravreit Morten  195
Joy. Rogland  186
Anima Reguarth  1119
WO Yd. Gases IOC)
AMA I5th 242
Margaret -  239
Joy* Revalmag  222
MO WA 3 Gimes ilteratebl
IMO Garr/mon 
Sege Rowland  600
Bette Powell  441
led3 GRANS M(3)
BotabriC arrillOW  646
JoYe Itholood  111
Anne Requarth • 1114
gents ferneryd
Joy, Rowland  6-10
Helen Hargrove   1.19










By United Press linernatenal
4. • Saturday
INGLEWOOD, Cialf. '-71) - Fur-
Innen Demme upset Tumble Wind.




_NEW YORK MD - Budepaeser
outlasted Ettiffie bY a head to utp-
tere -the 5107.100 Brooklyn Handi-
cap at Aqueduot
-
STANTON. DeL UPI) - Walter
Blum rude Lady Pitt to victo.1
mei "help on way in the $183,082
Delaware Oats at Delleware Park..
Su,.
FRANOORCHAMPIS, Heigh= rim)
- The Gernianadilan team of
Hubert Hahne and Mid* Intl.
driving • BMW 2.004, min the 24. 
hairPrencorchamps tourian car
FOREST HILLS, N. Y. el -
Charles Masterum of Brookbei
Y. won his second sibialged
ern Senior Lawn Tennis abseil/tan
step with a 6-2. 6-3 victory over Dr
Theodore Schein of - Woo:Marie
Late, N. J.
AKRON, Ohio Olt - Al Getberg-
er won the PGA Miele( four strokes.
IMMURE CANDIDATE
WHEATLEY. England tili -
Prime Minister Harold Wilson may
be having problerta with has party,
but not with Jonathea White.
White wrote the premier *marine.
-Please may I ain the government?
I am six years old so man I nen
raw? We don't want bombs or
war. Love from soothers-
SUCCESSFUL SHOT
CAPE KENNEDY DI - The Uti.
George C, Marehall. America's 38th
miselle firing sehmesene: Monday
shot a Marfa Ai ididle more thafi
1,500 mass to an Allugaic Ocean
target area.














Not 54. not 11:14.










The rocket. fired Mirk the Mar-
Shall WS& aibnierged 30 miles east
of the cope. ran the, ea tramcar
shot record up to 44 successes in
46 launches
Giants Just Have To Stay




rogiarrous , all the San Primate's
Catante have to do to wina01181661.
Urinal League petulant is
thy and happy.
The Giants forged to ispo
poroantage points of fast Maws
Peniburgli Monday with a 2-1 vic-
tory over the Pirates behind Juan
Marichal 16-4 while news on two
other faints spelled trouble for their
main rivals
Protn 1.1,16 Angeles crane word that
Elandy 1Coutan arthritic elbow it
worse detente increased dotes of
Ian killing medication The great
lietthentgr has s-on 17 gamee Otos
seam but admits he has been
Oawlalisg In hls recent starta And
how de -you like the Dodgers clan.
oea with** Eciafax?
The Pirates problems may *even
more far reaching. Crare-of Pew*
diseenrion we sounded after a
-the MIMIC is dosed and left In
the aluabou...-
Earlier Diematant
'there was orangeades between
Waiter and his players last year
but mine of the veteran players
ailed • special meeting where In-
voiced their grimes to dear
Ow Mr. The result was inset the
Bunt were the league's toughmt
tom the almond half of the season
In Mandayes only American Leag-
ue genie, Cleveland downed Wash-
Man* 6-3. In other N Laction.
Neer Yore defeated Houston 6-4 and
Los Angeles beat Philadelphia 64.
Marictel gave up six hits, am&
out eight and didn't walk • bat-
ter, as he turned In his 16th oom-
plete game in 23 starts He pitched
perfect ball until Jun Pageararuno
doubled leeding off the Binh. A
Single be Bill Mazeteaki and Mat-
ey. Moo's fielder's dance gat the
Pirates only run home
weekend incident between manager The Giants tallied both their runs
HIM Walter and catcher lease In the fourth Tito Puentes' angle
Gond& on the mound at the Asbn- through, a drawn-ln infield scored home runs on successive pinnies la
dome_ 011ie Brown from second and seat the seventh off Washaninon loser
Started Saturday , 51a:it:hal from first to third. The Mike 11.-Cormait as Cleveland nan-
lace 
....L..... hard throwing righthander moored ed Into undisputed possomion 'of
The flirt 
up
 ?AIL* winning run when Hal Lanier third pace Ir. the American Lesg-daY 4i011 when Gnnahr ww`w"P" hit into a dcuble Playfar fast ball and Hough= -slut or. 
Whitfield tut Ina senond bonier
of the game and lith ot. the year
leading off the ninth to Assure t3on.
Al Perranns eighth Inning gash nr slebern she fanned eight, of
broke 3,3 and ticipect ebe I his 10th win amunee five defeats.
Dodgers pick up a full game on I
first place, laisting thee ipply _1% I
names bsok. Pinar* illagied home
Willie Dads. .88a was haillts Patch
anal saceificed to Imo* nikcit
Stout, who hemnaced bib fifth I *slut=seilm tor iris' ameilleshome run of the year to and the Asesehilan Dealt L
Dodgem ahead 3.2 In the ten awerlace=:-.Pillt
Angled in splatter run In the three-
rup eighth'
Hon Perratdd. who replaced
TUESDAY JULY 26,_ 19615
Veterans
Questions-Answers
Q - Ain I *int* for tfainine
under the new Cl Bill?
A - If you served on waive cluity
for a period of more than 160 clays,
any port of which unourred after
January Si, 1966, served hononible,
or revved, fur any period after that
date aril wig releMed from active
duty for a service-ounnected dis-
ability.
Q - If I attended school lees
than tun-tame, will VA pay?
A. - Yes, VA makes payments for
1.hnee-quorter tune. ono
half tone and lem than one-half
on proportionate baste for meant/
tioral teaming
Q - May take flight training?
A. - No A course Si flying nay
be approved only if part of an cane-
nil outs-se leading to a degree.
Q. - Does VA pay my tuition?
A. - No The vete= pays has
own tuition. VA pays moonily al-
lowance directly to the veteran.
Weise Jim Wynn hat ifertien-Liwa
pit* for a home run thee pm the
Astros a 3-0 lead. The Pirates -name
beck to win the game 4-3.
Walker wanted no time getting
to the mound after the home run
arid Wooed no words telling Gan-
dee Mat he thought of kila Pitch-
caning sod bawled out Law for
not shirking the sign off
"How can youlall fur a pitch like
Sat," Walker arrauned at Gender
in- full view of both dugouts and
the specie/Ara.
'If yet: treat to call the pitches
go ahead," Cionder came tack.
The story is that Walker spoke
a 'Madan; Gunder to the
to whkih cineOf the pan:erring to
have and: -If Walker sends Clime
der out and blames hen ter the
hawse rim ball to Wynn, weV ail
rebel."
Walker churns the nusluilentand-
Mg was ironed out tirband dosed
docirs after 'the game and that
• ' Gain Ground
BILL TROUBLES?
!I Apg tUffil 11 :INV.° tni tL !.as etes starter Don fhason :
after seven innings, was the win- a •









Tletwarittbant - VC tatted In two e. •
runs with an eighth inning Man : ..REPAIRING r,.•,. ...;_sod mattered eight hits in seven !
Mann se the Men beat Houston . Fast, Dependable. • •....., i
Br the fifth straight time Ponner : Guaranteed salvia* w
Astro Jann Grote aLso knodked in el .apair ar runs with a roural inrauvt : SO9 Nisal Streeta
..I: Murray, Ken. LI •cky ..
ckeublerrad %/Mita" and ke Aame nit 
Phone 753-1606








ford Geese 500 2 Door Hardtop
Our °mei have been shaved! Trades are tugbesiessisSo wait
no longer for yaur luxuriously quiet Ford . . . oh:so-smart
Fair lane thrifty Falcon ... fun-car Mustang) Come make your
choice while we still Piave bog selections onmodeln colors,
equitiment. But hurry. .. at prices like these, they're going fest!
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•
Tint LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, RENTIICRT
•
PAGE TIMM
• SELL• RENT. SWAP•HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT • SWAP .HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE •
LOW COST CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • BUY • SELL- RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL•RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELI-• RENT.
. HELP WANTED
BABY SITTER In home after 3
p m tall 753-5377 J-28-C
MAN AND WIFE to stay w:th Ade:-
ly couple in, Marshall Countyassep-
arate hying quarters. reference re-
I waged No elnesa involved. Salmy
open. Call 753-1960.
• 
MIDDLE AG 14) WOMAN as house-
keeper for Elderly couple, no ill-
ness involved, separate living quart-
era in Marshall County, reference
required, salary open. Call 753-1950
.I-28-C
RELIABLE LADY wanted to keep:
child. age 3, in my home beginning
September 16 Mrs. Earl Warren,
41 762.4401 after 11:30 a. in. J-26-C
WANTED TO RENT
EXTRA NICE apartment for family
Ofollaree, newly clecorated. Call Vy.





Largo front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
206-208 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation Office BulldIng,
ties furnished. Central air-con.
ditioning plenty of free park-
ing If interested call 753-3341—
or 63.3342. HATO
3 ROOMS AND BATH, akroondi-
tiorwel, near Coklwater. J-28-C
ITNPURNISHED &bedroom brick
11 11k0 blanks from the university. iur-
conditioned. Call 753-1589 3-311-C
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT for
rent. Three morns and private bath,
water and hot water furnished.
753.1331. J-28-P
FURNISHED APARTMENT with
2-bedrootre, Mina ratan and krtrh-
en. Call 753-3914 TPC
FOR SALE
•
TWO BEDROOM house with two
acres of land, located four miles
north of Murray on US 841. dee
Mrs. James E. Rickma.n, Call 75 -
or 753-4458 after 5:00 p. m.
TPC
NEW DLTPLeat, &mom apartments,
will bring very good return on in-
vestment 1607 Dodeon, phone 753-
a523. TPC
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, air-condition-
ed electric heat 1 blocks from
Carter School See Brent Outland
at °out-avid Bakery or call 753-
3079 after 6:30 P m. TFC
-HOUSEHOLD Furnishings, cheap.
Must go now Call Vyron M3tchell at
Ledger and Times between 1 and 5.
TFNC
1965 TRAILER, 10 by 50 feet, some-
time to take over payments and
am, enciunt down. Call 4742367.
- - - - - - J-28-C
14 FOOT FIBEFt GLAFIS Boat with
trailer. and 40 horse power El./ei-
ne* .motor. Call 753-7865. J.26-C
1949 CHEVROLET pickup Ulla,
good condition. four new tir. Call
435-4342 after 5 o'clock. 3-33-C
1966 ZIG ZAG sewing machine,
makes button hole* ManOgrarne,
sews On buttons, ell ferry etitches.
without attaclunents. Whole Bal-
anoe .436.10 or. $5 00 per month.
Write:" Credit Manager, Box 32-E,
Murray, Ky. August 28-0
FOR "a Job well done ?teeing" clean
carpets with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Manor House of
Coke. J-26-C
DEEP FREEZE. 14 foot, like new.
Also chikis wardrolx: like new. Also
blond coffee table and end tables.
Phone 753-4378 after 5:00 p m.
3-26-C
MAPLE DINING TABLE and 4
maple chairs. Phow 753-5890 after
5410 p-m.
MATERIAL FOR YOUR Wedding
Tiaras, yells. made to order. Brides-
maid heed piece made. Nesbitt Fab-
ric Shop, Hiahway 641, four miles
Muth of Murray, A.6-C
rtrrOrrVg- ?ter twstoat-tit
Mobile Hoene, Call 753.7385, 3,30 C
GOOD, USED
$5,00. 762-4444.
Cosco high chair, NOTICE
3.27.0
In accordance with KEDEUCIEF
NOTICE
FOR TOBACCO INSURANCE Fee
Ray T. Broach, Farm Bureau In-
rinuice Agent, 209 Maple Street.
Phone 753-4703. July-29-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Bo it 213, Murray, Ky., C, M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lyruiville, Ky.
August 5-C
BIG SHOE bru...1E. Kelly's Factory
Outlet Shoe Store Slices selling
$2.00, $300 and $5.00.Visit them
now Located 100 S 13th St. next
door to Kelly's Pest Control. TEC
IP YOU SEE TERMTrES swarming {
call Kelley's Pest Cuutral for fret
inspection. Licensed and bonded 04
the. state of Kentucky. Reaches
spiders, apt& also shrubbery. Fa-tab-
hatted In Murray since 1944 Phone
753-3914. August 27-C
WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 38 Caliber 8 & W re-
volver. After 5 p. m. 627 Ellis Drive.
TPNO
LOST & FOUND
LOST: GERMAN abort-haired bird.
deg retriever, red chestnut puppy
Lost at Kentucky Dam Village
Park, Monday. If found please call
753-7327. TPCNC
LOST: Mack puppy with brown
spots Was kat near the college on
16th Street This Is a child's pet Call
753-7252 if you have seen the doe
J-26-C
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-IN
Information call 753-3314 suartime."
TPC
Fomal• Help Wantocl
SENIOR GIRLS earn a good in-
come during aimmer vacation. Oob







• DODGE DOES IT WMI
4a4/**Agsik"AftiAStAR,   SP§
5-YEAR OR 50,000-MILE
ENOIRE AN DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY PROTECTION
Chrysler Corporation warrants for 5 year, or 50,000 miles or 1900 hours of operation, whi i - - ns - i.
against detects in materials and workmanehip and will replace or repair at a Chrysler Motor• Corporatoin
tI 
authorised dealer's place of busines• gasoline •ngines (ie., block, heeds, and Internal parts), intake man,.
told, water pump, flywheel: torqueflywheel housing, clutch housing.  conv•rter, transmission Ira., c•s• and
Internal parts, excluding manual clutch), drive shaft, universal joints, delving arts and differential, and drive
wheel bearings odes new Dodge conventional loWilonnage trucks (models 13100. 0200, 13300). provided the
own., has (I) thst ilihtlFne ell Changed and universal feints (except swilled-type) lubricated and the oil-bath-
type carburetor sir filler easassi woe a months or 6000 miles, whichever cornet first, (2) the engine 0,1 filter
removed and dry-lyee cae.011161/ WOW Cleaned evert second oil chartge.and dp-type caretirstor sir Mier
element ref:Agreed every HMO mess, (3) the cranlicas• ventilation system cleaned and serviced every 4000
; miles, end (4) the trenemleeleit end driving axle lubricants chinned every 32,000 miles. The fOregoing service,
imi,st be performed more often when reesonably required due to severe dust or regular "stop and go" operation.
Every 6 months th• owner must furnish to such • dealer evidence of performance citthit required service and
, repo.** the dealer to certify (1) receipt of such evidenc• and (2) rho vehicle's then cement mileage.
• -?525't5-z5 Wt5V-15*Z5W:5VV VRAP5M5
Hodge BuildsToughtniliks
DODGE DIVISION 11 CHRYSLER
MOTORS CORPORATION
Taylor 'Motor inc.
... .;:)3 South 4th Street orray, Kentucky













BACK THERE IN THE VIET NAM
JUNGLE
*.e. Piks .•• osi
' .9 Fookr• .,411•.i‘ ---
WHY— SO I CAN
VIE AND DESERT A
SECOND TIME
-AND -cHucKLET-I'M DADDY
LONG-LEGS H I MSELF.'r —













  c.‘ p
54
Statutes, Seetions 25.195 an 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a re-
port of Final settlement of amanita
was on July 25th, 1966 filed by
Gerais, B. Hendon Adrninistratax
of the Estate of Arthur B. Hendon,
tDeeda and that the some has
been approved by the Calloway Co-
oety Court and ordered filed to lie
over for exceptions. Any Person
des.ring to file am' exception there-
to will do so on or before Aug 22nd,
1966, or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 25th day
of July, 1966




BY: Dewey Ragsdale, DC
1TP
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
Thum:lay, July X. 1966 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 450 Head, Barrows and
Celts Steo.dy to 25r Lower; Sows,
Steady.
U. S. 1.2 190-230 lbs. $35.30-3460;
U. S. 1-3 180-360 lbs. $24.60.25 .2e;
U. S. 2-3 236-270 the. 823.00-3400;
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-2 250-350 lbs. $1830-19.50;
U. S. 1-3 360-450 lbs. $17.50-1850:
13. 8. 2-3 450.600 lbs. $16.50-1750.
GRANT AWARDED
DANVILLE, Ky 4191 — Oetere
Opllege has anocainosel ref:01A of
$5,000 grant from the US. De-'
partment of Health, Edunatron
and Welfare The money fa to be
used in buying books for the cal-
new $15 nabob Illontry-
instructIon building, to be known
an Grace Doherty Library, The
building ki tie be completed by
this fall.
FARM CONFERENCE
LEXINGTON, Ky art — Mote
100 young men and W01/100 repre-
senting acme 40 foreign countries
are expected at a eantenerneIi
the Internateriai Farm Youth ex-
change Program at the UnhariAty
ITeentexicy here telif3 W111,41- The
week tong cotteencire. which be-
gan Tuesday, will nark the mkt-
pate et the wary people's visits
te this couairy in sponsored by
the Natacinal 4-H Club Fouselarran
and the UK 000persawe Extens-
or. Service.
Midwest Homes Acceptance Cor-
poration to Owen Billuigten and
Elvie Bilhngton; lot in Lakeway
Shores.
Max G Carman to Coruee Atkins;
let in Fair Grourds Addition.
Connie Atkins to Max G. Car-
man and Kathryn Riley Carman;
lot in Pair Gromuis Addition.
Wallace R. Sears and Billie Jean
Sears to Earl Ea'Redrrion and Rose
Ellen Redmon of Glendora. Cali-
fornia: property on south side of
Old Patterson Llinding Road.
G. R. Lassiter and Pauline L1115-
suer to Wallace R. Soars, Billie
Jean Emirs, Gene Landok, and
Lochie Faye Landoll.: pr---perty in
Celleavay Coteale .-
Jae Pat Parley and Wilma Lola
Farley to John Compton and Betty
Compton; property on Old Patter-
son Landing Road_
Jerry Max Humphrey's and Jo
AIM Humphreys to Pat W. Germ-
way and Dertha Carraway; lot hi
Roberts Subdivision.
Houston Lax and Audio Lax „to
E. H. Lax and Katherine Lax: lot
on Overbey Avenue.
Lakeway Shores, Inc., to Joe D.
Edwards of Bruceton. Tenn.; lot
In Lakeway Shores.
Henry Chedress to Duane D
Brown and Patsy A. Brown; 60
acres in Cailloway Comity.
Lakeway Shores, Inc., to .J. T.
Buoy and Anita Buoy;- lot in Lake-
way Shores.
H. F. Hill and Lucille RIB to
Heater Charlton and Lucille Charl-
ton: proper.) on Croasand-Pleasoit
Grove' blacktop toad.
Hester Chariton and LUC11110
Marlton to H. F. Hill and Lucile
Hill: property on Crceaand-Pleas
ant Grove blacktop road.
Clyde L. Jones and Jewell W.
Jones to Conon D. Shupe. and Ca-
therine E Shupe; property in Cal,
loway County..
CA
Paul Spann and Ruth Spann to
Ralph Ray and &Mlle Ray-alma
in College Place
ARobert licralcinsarcrta Hopkins
to Irby F. Hendon and Dell R. Hen-
don: lot itr-Piainview Acres Sub-
diviMon,
Lakeway Shores, Inc. to Sen. Ow-
en BilLngton and Elvie Billington;
lot in Lakeway Shores.
Neticnal_Lumber and Supply
Inc.. to Jerry Earl Byerly and JUgly
BYerlY; property on Murray-Wjs-
uTErRoi. -
.C. T. Beach . to Fred E. Pierce
and Odetta L. Pierce of Ferndale,
Mich.; 2,,a acres on B.acku.strug
Road.
William R. Hall and Da.phenc
Hall to Bobby R. Allen and Norma
Catherine Allen; lot In Roberts and
Rickman Subdivision,
hinds' Roberts and Lola Dell
Roberts to Evelyn Jones Dixon of
Golden Pond; about 80 acres in
Calloway County.
Vernon Ramsey arid Genola
Raneey to Jess D. Parrish and
Ruby L. Paor.sh; property on Rex-
lend Road.
TOrn 3. Duke and Ovaleeti Duke
to Hiram r. Riley of Mayfield;
three acres in Calloway County.
William E Moe and Alva Moe of
Teen., to Arthur H.
Bendier and Mary Jo Benner of
Cape Girardeau, Mo.; lots in Pine
Bluff Subdivision.
L. E. Enisherger and Luna Ernst-
bereer to Clinton or Pauline Ed-
wards; property on Dexter and
Wadesbero Wad.
Jarners D. Futrell and Nancy J.
Futrell to Harold Mohundro . and
Mildred Mohundro lot in Pine Bluff
Sterres.
Wilke Darnell and Edna E. Dar-
nell to William J. Ryan and Mary
S. Ryan: lot in Pasco .flubdivision.
John D. Staznpe, Plasma Stamps,
Mason Thomas, and Norene Thom-
as to Victor Copp and Lillian Copp
of Summit, Ill.; lot in Grove Heights
Subd v alan.,
Oliver Cherry, and Martha Lou
Cherry to John Nanny arid Doro-
thy Nanny; kit in John Nanny
Subdivision.
NOW YOU KNOW
by l'nited Press International
About 50.000 agagetors v.ere kill-
ed in Fonda last year by poach-
ers who received about $1 million
for the hales.
41-Man's 4365::: git"eaolidattealtgi :
6-Coucs,hes,"kit 7.Worthless1 1.e4,h
16 Not. 16 sub: 14.Ascanwani ges
413-Earthquate Sea food to15-Printres . opal of ••fo be
219;Attinillm:::":4mmi.r.(6614)--; 2:02711:ts:Visetiovch°'1 1,
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Distr. by United Feature 3 te, bc.
Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
114EY littkplef EJECIA6UYUKE NE
4,440 JuST 80U64)T143K-Ati ANN:






I HAVE HIGH BLOOD
• PRESSURE
WANT ONLY A COUPLE
OF MINUTES. I'LL REMAIN HERE
















AN ORDINANCE PLYING RAMS
_FON NATURAL nablinnilliin--3111i
FUR,NISHED BY TB! NATURAL
GAS TRANSIIISSININ MID DM-
RIBCTION SYISTEM OF 12CE
CITY OF HAZEL, KENTUCKY.
THE BOARD OF .TRUST 
OF THE CITY OF HMIS.. KEN-
TUCKY, DO,En ORD.Ane AS
FOLLOWS:
election L That the laaming
monthly 1111k6 to he tixed as ram
to be charged tor named lia
be funnelled by the hillalli
leisowmanbansind dtaltalition as-
lant GC the Gine at Bred Sew
lathe. ebb& the Board of Thu-
- 
finds are remonable a nd




Par Each Cu stm connected to
and awned by the Nannon Gne
Tniutpania:.•an mind Diatabution
System
PIM 500 cu. ft. pa month_ or
leas II AO
•'-----11 ext 4408 INL LfeeT month
• 110.12 per 100 CY.
'Bea 5,000 cu. ft per marsh
.... . • • $0.11 per 100 CY
aten 10 000 cu ft per month
$010 per 100 CP.
Next 30.000 Cu. ft per month
• $0.09 per 100
Al Peer 50.000 cu. R. pn
month $008 per , 100 Cl.
lanimuin Marge
tl 50 par month.
-Penmen at 10 than be added
to any b1.1 not paid by the :Oda
dey of the month folloang. that
in whach services- wen.
-1903YOSI2. tin mid razes shell
near be reduced below an amount
- adtment to pannis fac ma,.
' anon and maintesiatthe et the eye -
tem and bar the payment of the
of and Mena an nir
trends to be inuegi to Mame the
caranuctim thereof sol that!,
when mown be riameed to
provide tcr the operates' and
manneranor atxf far the germ=
,on the eennotpal V and names%
m the mid bonda
elscam 1, of the feelliles
or MOM inniand by the sew
eant.-...thile be itlenisibed 'Shod
• dienpri ben math therake
the read theitathe City er any
depariment. veignew, or-- gore-
mannithe thigeof gad ariatt ti-
• of. - - alsa
sernoes so afforded. the mama-
-able nags therein dial be enverg-
ed awn& ttae Citiy. or aril de-
•sweerty, or antrumen-
nag end stela be peed for as
dads therator accrue. 11:a
renown so ramend from the Ctty
Ell be deemed to be reirenues
• nun the everehatit at the sys-
tem, and rhea be used sod sc-
melonscotenant foe in the none
 --sia-anw-elbse-ezzeinont
fain se openalion preended. tow-
• 114n, nothitee herein then be
cesaitrued as aquienng the Clitn.
If en7 drnallillifts, agency. -or in-
arumeranity thentat to ague S-
eat of.-____ it. gessoes
to afierdd the seneen.
Sectatin 4. 'Ms imostiewity at my
part of this iddlinthe thee red
alvalreate eigy litheir pert thawed.
Bern= 5 AS erelksinas aid
panes of aronnelleas in candid
herewith lite tateby repeats:1 to
10 extent at ash contact. and
tins cadinandthaibecome ef-
fective frathaelb up= the Pee-
sage. approval. sod puteacation
PASSED AND APPROVED July
19.1081.
W P





ORDIN4NCE VO. S 1.01,
AN ORDINANCE ALTHORI1In0
AND. DIRECTING .11LE IS-
SUANCE OF NEGOTIABLE Rie-
Vial.:E. DONT/R..0F THE CITY
OP HAZEL KENTUCKY. IN THE
PRLVCIPAL AMOL NT or orts
HUNDRED TWENTY-PTVT T140-
U SAND DOLLA18....44.25eld. TO
PROVIne-TCReDanIVITIt 
ern far the ersoemissinn ern die-
of natural pis. and
-WHEREAS, the Incited in Trus-
tees al_ die _ME lit Said Aare
1101, and and, E
a desirable and in 11w pubic ID"
tethet din a heiturid gas tiniar
mignon and diartioutaos oaten
ellen ard tor ead Clity he =-
tetrad by canstraction. and
VirfiwitsAus. the ion CIfy of
Mimi ia authmuted under Ur ito-
of OhePter 58, Kentucky
Revised StanAtes, to construct
public pennons as therein denn-
en and to preside funds there-
foce through the issuance at tango-
nabie revenue nods, and
WHEREAS, a netern for the
tialathuallon and cinaribudon of
nsiumi gas Is a -pubbc project"
within the meaning V the atore-
raid Cbapter 58. and
WHEREAS, the Board at Trus-
tees of the City of Hanel has
caused to be nude and Me her--
tame adopted certain pens rad
speeftications for the oonstruction
of a nine* gas traneorrion end
distraution syseeen in and tor
add- Clen of his benitakire re-
ceived bids far the ocinetrucnon
thereof. and
WHEREAS• bane upon the ke -
et and ben tod made !dr the
construction at aaad syabeen, and
es-mires at other oosta madental
Inman, the Board at Tinton of
the City of Basal does now Aral
and determine that the that of
the Mel conattneath will be the
MUM of $usafo. =haw the coot
01 asete-ra the neorairry rights
of the for the tressenisach
engineering, regal. and other ex-
penses ineldent to int cost V
conentaionen and to the ananne
V the bands berearetter audit:ru-
ed to be tateed: Mal
WHEREAS. dr Bard of Trus-
ted ge....the add City of Head does
now tind wet determine thin it
13 desigabie and in the pub* in-'
terest dna the mid spawn be se-
duced by colithunion. arid that
the east thereof be provided thr-
meth the betainse at negotiable
revenue booth as au:horned by
Caper OIL Kentucky Revised
aisculas and
WHEREAS Ur Clite his mold
to A_L_B and P. COMPIKIV of
Memphis, Tensamin at the peer
at Kr an the thaw and acerual
enema, dada princoal amours
atif bass& beseeng name a the
rate at 51,-- per grim= dined
March 1.1181. -and esatteng ea-
tally an Math 1, 1970 to 1991.
Ociniew, the purr:ours to pay
dr cad at penning the bands
and the fees ot the approving it-
torero
THE 'BOARD OF 717.1.;STEES
OP THE CITY OP HAZEL. KEN-
TUCKY. DOES OltinAIN AS FOG
LOWS




- MURRAY, KENTUCKY TUESDAY - JULY 28, 1966
add baths libel be payable. both
Is to onticipal and ethos& ea
isealle mann 0111w Untied Slane
of Anent* at die Union Plarders
Nationd Beg*. in the Osier of
Memphis, elate at Tennessee The
add banda ghee be d the C11:0001-
=Mom of One Thouriand Dubin;
(41,000) each. bearing intend it
a into of five aod Per
cent (5to ) per anninee isibieno-
ed 1wpea by siopienamtal de-
tachable coupone and &ail be
numbered, and awl =lam to





Bend Natal..., 'Imitensit SupPlaa•,,,•1 Malaria./
C&U bodumural DftumAanuos tate coup... Atrmunt Markix 1
41 ,000 441r% 1% 42,000- -7:11116-1
$ - 4 1.000 Di% 1% 2.1200 lin
6 - 6 1.000 4%% 1% 2080, 1972
7 - 8 1.000 4ie% .111 2.000 1973
9 - 10 1,000 5% %% 2.030 1914
11 - 12 1,000 6% it% 2,000 1976
13 - 15 1.000 15% •%% 3.000 1970
11 -  18 1.000 5% ii% 3.000 1977
19'n 22 1,000 5% %% 4,e00 1978
23 - 26 1.000 5% '%% 4,000 1979
27 - 31 1e00 5% %% 5,000 linn
32 - 36 1000 5% la% 5400 1981
31 - 41 1.000 5% *A% f000 1982
42 - 47 tete 5% %% 6,000 1983
48 - 53 1e00 5teit None 6.000 1964
54 - 50 1,000 15%% Nano 6.000 1905
60 - 67 1.000 Ina% None 8.000 1988
en - 75 1.080 5%% None 8,000 1987
76 - 85 1100 6%% Nane 10.000 1988
86 - 96 1,000 fita% None 10,030 1989
96 - 105 1,000 514% None 10,000 1900
106 - nn 1,000 614% Nave 20500 1901
The mitt bonds may be caned
fur redemption prior to maturity
at the option of the City, en law-
ful funds of the United States at
America, in inverse numerical
order, at 100c .ati the dollar. seed
annueel irseereet plus the pernam
of $30 per band. on any Interest
payment date on and after Meath
1, 1971. up to and Mane= Bello--
elder 1. 1976. only Sum sumer
revenues derived ream the ther-
mion of the system ard on aes
interest panne& dale an a n d
after Mardi 1, 1976. from such
surplus If any other minable
V und If any at the said bonds
be go cared . for redengeon prior
:to maturity as hymen Proildrat
the City of Haire Kentucky. shell
nye written notice ad Ms Intention
coll to. pay and redeem and
bonds, Ind mai written notice
shall be dekvaed to the
agedi dineaded saad
we bie lb= thrb Eit dins in
adman af the date set kr the
lathenition at and Sande or any
of thetil. Intend thaii ono on
any bonds se called for redcap-
oan. from and niter the date fix-
ed for the mument thereof, pro-
vided that funds dial be &van-
able for such payment an such
date
Section 4 That the mid bonek
nal be executed by the menuld
sureture of the Chairmen ct the
Board al Trustees of said Ono
under the cumorear seal V end
Cky. actethel by Or rogoise/ Oen-
rune- of die Cry Ciert. ant the
interest moans to be anaChed
in and bands dog be mooned by
the taesunde agnitures if amid
attired
SeCtiOD 5 ltra the aid bonds
And inured cations dial be tri
subthesielle the hilloolor forms.
tonen.
UNITED frrATIM OF A1111111111O
00111MONWZALTII CLIP IMO-
Seennun 1 Thee there dna be
arquired by oaraiructaan a elan-
pate nitural gag triinenialion
and chreributoon intern kg the
City of Hann Kentucky, which
system etweE omit of all news-
wry nal estate, enneaelliAL right
of mew paw to. lelhet. meters,
apparatus and equipment and
each 'real and personal property as
a nenewary to conetteute • com-
plete riaturie gas tramotheon and
teat-item= instenn which enstern
is hereby declared to tsetse:nun a
pain project within the mean-
er( of Chapter 511, Kisaucky Re-
ne &MUNK
'•Sernm ,2 Tine pereseang un-
der the authority of Climpter 5g.
Kiistilake Reveal awernes Mee-
Uwe 61I 010 to WOO. inakieree
the negotiable TWINE" Minn of
the City of Hazel Kentucky shell
be and the same are hereby au:
thared. crderviii arid cleated to
• aroJed el Me principal num of
One Hundred Twenty-Tee Thou,-
and Daiwa t Dal* to proade
I undo with dildh to aware by
rare--ructran a netand gas tram-
raneam and dthilaistion system
m and for Said Olty. and to pay
• onentarer_ . "'aim(
.nierefea awed the expenses of
- the said band hair to be borne
by the purchnete diensid The
penr pet of and Merest olt wad
ree aurae then be_
WOW-4.tha aismosee dined
ay the Oily of Hazel Imre the
operation or mead spetern, all in
accaciance with and as authiortz-
fd • by ONO* ad, aforesaid_
SARI  •••Z•D l'aztvirdNU_,L?e°!•1°E!,_ 1%4 Ake. arormaad
FOR THE COLLECTION 'MG- °Kum lett" Talairarad 'CreY or
ftEnATION AND DISTRSKYTION lialtar. -10auellI 
t4 Cg
nen Ttsr-Ttrvrturis-Try 8/atalta- Beeteme BOr_gr• Tilt Illad
ftrvm FROM THE OeuRATtort 
'de 441114 (11"01 1411rCh
1l A3IOtINTh 
1, Ilan sod shah bear Interest
surneffon"fxr Than the de* °mad at the
df, BAIL, SYSTL1A
* PRINCIPAL .0P AND THE 1182116*- 
Paraitth. teeeekeetter art
nnit-Kiter ON SAID BOHM, TO tenih, 
PtIable sivrelindually on
PROVIDE , A Deeateeerratenee 
FwTeemilier 1 and March 1 ti es.ch
ruNT) AN23 TO PAY Mg ooer )'mr orlul t'he tkvav'nr
OF OM-MATEYO AND MAINn 7P.CAxAlve6Y. have 
been Plia4
Intent aratung en mid borate
TaLNIN•c, SALO SIBTIIIL
. on and prior to the respective
WHEREAS. the City at Howe, .aisetteity dews thaw% be
Kennett) a City of the orb payable opon pratierratem , and
cisme, end eise thinabiteinte do (tn eininder it interest emporia to
a the larne have launder a aye- be unwind to mid bunk lbw
• ACeitTaid BY 00Nirestuc.-
noel A-NATURAL GAB TRANS-
tf ISSION AND DISTRIBUTION
SYtrl s.24 AND FOR friA ID
CITY. PRE/SC.1(113NC/ 141E






NATURAL GAS ortnali RE-
elreL-E BOND
No. *1.118.40
The crs of Hand. &rouracthe
carporateen O the County of Cal-
loway, onmmonserealth cif Ken-
tucky. soknowlediess Itself Indebt-
ed and. far value received. hereby
promises to pay to bearer. moiety
keen the revenue" to be derived
by aid City train the operation of
the natural ow trenerrunion and
dietrentean ratan of odd CEY.
ea bereirenter preanded. the
If
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
1111.000 00, on the fuel day of
March, 19.-, torether with in-
terest thereon Iran the dine hare-
of at the rate _al four arid ver-
bs* per cent= nit 'Ii per an-
num. payable semiannually en
fientenber I and March 1 o each
Year tante des band dal haw
been funy mid Intend accrues,
m the band an and prior to the
maturity date hereof &Ai be pay-
ton preerinatian and at.-
• if the irtered cousins
hereto deilasel se they Overniny
=came the
Roth parthpai arid intend an
this Band are payable lawful
mare al -tha Unitiest States- -et
America at the name of UM=
Planters /liana' Bank. in the
• nf Iternictes, State of Ten-
d/Mee-- -
The Clti Of Haan ntnther pro-
trude to pay. upen egesettelon
and surrender (if the needled
reuse,: as they ele.eraile became
die additional intend on thie
beext-Irran Match 1. 1986, at the
rate- at - per cent
' per annum, nen ad-.
Moral interest being repreeented
by a sepersie we if CatIntelS 11
mai rate of- tritereet attached here-
to. which gad tenpins may be
cinniched from thes bond and may
be neeratiaten and win be peed
reprover and upset Iran the other
manna representing interest on
this bond.
The right 4 rwervied nth, mid
City to re.11 in bande 01deb keine.
Cl *not this bond 8 cilik prier
to manseity, to the inverse numer-
ical airier at their runners. In
evaltal herb of the United States
of America. at 100c on the dollar
and socrued interea plus a pre-
mium ot 130 per bond, an eny In-
terest payment date on and eras
March 1. 1971, up to aril barbsd-
tog September 1, WM, cob Orem
surplus revenues elegind -inn the
enamel= af the natural on liens-
mem= aid dietribution epiligin of
the said Can' and an ariff her-
en payment date an and atter
March le 1-976, tram au= gapes
or any other avallable funk. No-
tioe of the exercise if the =non
to redeem bonds prior to realer-
fty sisal be gen. In Witt*, to
the Pinning agent deannated here-
o, not len pan thirty 130) days
In adve.nce ot the den set far
the redeonstato of Mal Donde or
irre of them Interest dila nage
on ars bonds so called fie re-
demp(ion from and saver the don
fixed for the payment thereof.
provided ghat funds shall be ahLii-
able tar with paymeot an such
date
l'his band is one of an loth-
armed seue at' one hundred beam
ty-tve (125) bonds, nemasetedl
from One ii to One Hooked
Twenty-Five age,' bdb
at like deer. tenor. and died,
except as to ran 01thiered, date
of matainey, and prcerislon
redemptaon prior to motairety. as
beathabeer ea lath antormewa-
Ing ths print:On atzn of One
Hundred Tivenoy-toe Thomand
Donors 4$1215,000•, award *6 wo-
rlds funds with lebidh to acquire
by eametrucitaces a acergene no-
urea the tresnoson arid dart-
buterin annan in and for dr city
of Hawk Kentucky and es imbed
pursued to die Corsiutution and
Lena of the Commonwealth at
Zeretucker uding Chapter 58
Bunions lathe to 51140.eau-
/del a UAW Seintoky Restad
*soli-as. and gainewrit to en or-
dinance of mid Can duly adopt-
ed and normal. Thu band bre
nut constitute an indebtednew of
Qty laden the nieenthr at
any artilituticon If statutory
If amino. and the
Lazing power at and City is not
peeked to the wormed head.
dive as to primped or Intenet.
The Cety ot Rawl covenant'
end agrees din It sill perform
all duties requireeby tow ard by
the ordinate= ideloh suthartzed
this band. tat it will apply the
proceeds at the nese of which
:pa bond is one to the purpree
above we forth. and that la long
as thin bond or any band of the
nue a shah it le me, or sew
at the intend coupons thereto
attached are outitareare. it will
verde and =Bentsen said =tune
gas treaminion and dalrelounon
sateen: sod dot as lam as any
of nal band or the Interest
coupons aletaohed thereto are at-
etanding. St wit fix and maintain
rates and mike and °alien charg-
es for the seryloes ofsied system,
sufficient to provide for the oper-
ation and maginteregice if end
ninsing ise asearainion and do
tribute% ogre= M good repair
end warning order to prnvide for
the payment at She principal (Jr
sail the inbred es gni bildel as
dr ante stall rater, 0anerue.
and to peovide adowntion
fume aS as est firth in the or-
=re ritheart to steal thebinds an Issued.
It Is isoda_ Cerlifted. rented.
and debt* tent01 sob, con-
dense, and thew remind to
amt. to hawron, Seld to be per-
fection parestben to and In tte
inaninoe of dth bond end of the
series at which A te- men in or-
to Mae ite some kern and
tending .ebbmialoris of mid City,
sornrdeng to tter term, thereof do
exist._ have happened. and have
been perfarined in doe arid te-
guise tame. .form. and manner,
aecageaa by essee thot this bond
and ttr One of wheel It s one.
together Toth all Indriesednere 01
said City of Harr Kerituricv. 401111
tat eXoord any limit arientited-
nem preacribed by )an, and inn
•
for the aratarinalan ea dr Me
Wad insioner 01 01 covenants haw
al. and la the pandit Payment ot
doe isiniati 4 esed the Wren
en Mis load. accancing to the
tisane haled. aid Or the folded
palominos in the eime and ern-
neer at midi god every dean eat
neinairy thenstor, the he faith
it the cao of Hanel is bereby Or-
:vendibly pledged
IN TEHTIMONY WHEREOF%
Abe CIO of Hasa. Kennels we-
l. through As Board Of
Rasta& tag caused ea bond to
be ailigulled by the Chaerman of
the Board at Trueness at en'City,
tinder oorpceste seal ot saki
City, and attested by the City
Cade and has caused the inter-
est coupons hereto annexed to be
executed by the facimile canna-
:AIM of said ottleeen and this
bend to be dated the Era day a(
Much 1966
CITY OP RAWL, '211111TOOET
BY 
Ohaninain at Bond at 'Houston
ATTEST:
Cite Qat
• FORM OF O3(:Psi:'63 REPRE-
RENTING INTEREiT ACCRUING
ON B0$56 NUNtBEIRED 1 TO 4,
1N01.118,1 V E. )
No. 
On the !bit dee .(feepteenter,
Mudd 19-, the Cate of Hase,
Kentucky, OH eay to bower, ide-
s trete the revenues to be derived
by-' erd try tram the =erste=
01 the ratan gas trananinion
arid distribution Web= If
Cab.- the sum d 
Dolan) I 5 1 On Irvine
money at the Coned Sates at
America at the Union Pintas
Naisana Bank. to the Ctty of
Memphis, State al Tedwasee, be-
au interest due thet date en Ms
Neaten Oes atone= Revenue
Band doled Math 1. 1966, ard
numbered 
CITY OF HA. KENTUCKY
By 
Onarman at Board of Truman,
ATTEISI.
Clay Clerk
FORM OP COUPONS REPRZ-
SENTING INTZREErT ACCRULNO
ON BONDS NUMBERED 5 TO
126, /141CLUSIVEj
_
On the feet day at seiptember.
WIWI& , 140-. Uhieell the here-
scilass mericsoned bend be then
cedinalle kr reriecopolon and &WI
theireadare have been mined fix
radandion end prarthan kr asch
naciemption day node. the Cate
of BMa, Kerittalry, wall nrie to
Deaver. sonar Warn the revenues'
to it. dome be mid OK, nem
the enema= at the rsaural pa
truniminlan and datributim Nye-
1ieni at said City. the ellelif
Masa )1.-1
to isofre money of the Enlist
States at Amain at the Union
Peonters einaurat• Bank. in *a
City at Mearotes, man if 11th.
neiree, bang entered die Sea
dire m Ito Natund Oen Maths
Revenue Band deed Mardi 1.
lade and numbers! 
trrT OF Minx, tarrrTfOKT
By. 




COUPONS TO BE ATTACHED
10 THE BOMB Al DOSIONAT-
ED IN TUE NUM:BM OOHED-
ULK
On the Seat dry at (March,
September). 11-, the City at
Hasa. Kentucky wili me to bear-
er. upon preseritatim arid sr-
render hereof eniely from the re-
venuer; to be derived by de Otty
fern etre apeniunn 01 Ka gas
tranonnian and deitribution sys-
tem ce tbe Ceti, die ram at
hard marry at the Unita' Stang
of America at Via= Planters
Matinee Bert. In the City of
leemphis, Seek of nenneesee. am
provided and bairn somi-annuall
nearest than due an its lelekine
Dais System Revenge Band. dated
March 1. Me and marribend
CITY OF HAZEL, ILENTOCIC",
By. - 
Chairman of Booed of Trusters
ATTEST.
- Clerk
Section 6 That the hoi d. henin
authorized nee directed to lie imund
&ail be payable. bath as to prin
eine and Uneven solely fern the
revenues derived by the City of
Hann froth the opanation of tbe
aforeean naval gas Inineminead
and diminution Waken of seed
Crity No band lamed hereunder
shaI ocenande ae neielbtectnerre of
Mid Clia within the mewing of
peg' consilipillonal or statutery
etruntiort. 'lailtistion or prusinon,
and the Mein' ppwer of mid Ckty
In rat pledged to the payment of
any of the tonne authorised hereby,
either as to prince:al or intermit
Seca= 7. That from and after
the aaniolletion of the end rianwal
gas tranaveraion and dietribinon
engem the same doe be operated
car facie year bests, onmmenring
cc the lat day of July end ending
an the 301h day cif June in reel i
Y. end all Arum sod revenue.
inanding rents, royalties. fees and
proceed) of seas of pruperty and
been restia end etargal for aerytoes
rendered by aa thectelb add ay-
nen. tollethre ralh ell More ex-
tensions. IMPareemente end sib-
'0i*. ehau be aet ethie as
thaiatal and dad be deposited in
• Pund hereby created and dean-
nand the "(Oa Revenue Pend" at
the City of Hasa
Section lit TIM 8111116 to the On
Revenue Pend doll be at aside
for animated to, and deposited in
the following seipanite flnds. which
are hereby areated. by the City
Clerk01 the Otte of thee& without
further threaten of or action by
the Hoard of Trustees or mbar au-
thority a awd Ony. Such alincia-
dons and dieter ta abet be mane
an the that burner day of eacb
Ma every manth ao long as any of
the bond authorized hereby, or the
coupons attached thereto, shall re-
main outstanding and =paid. pro-
dded. however, that such alloca.
tazeo and Onloglit to the owl By.
stem Operetion eat Maintenance
Fund, herein seta provided far,
rran be made in sanienanthly in-
stallments
la/ Into a fund hereby created
and danneted the 'Gm System
Bond and Interest Fund- SUMS
sulikeent for the payment of the
gethelpti of and the .klittrest on
lbs Vide herein netheiteed
-a iiiiiird-W1hkt e1/1 =thee mid
Meg= during such Bane ad,
Ma the moneys deposited in rid
Aged shall be used for en ather
taapotte. In Too event shall the
inerilley amount peed Into mid
!Nod as aforesaid be kisi than
Lath of the amount of interest
ewe on the next 'interest Ob-
ese* date, plusi I 'nab ot the
amount a principal due during_
the twelve omen auccooding on-
ward 11100the In *Winkel to the
motleys herein required to be
paid into the said Hood sod In-
terne Rod, there Marl be pant
intro sad Pund the sum of $100.00
per month. at as thereby to pre-
ink and protium a reserve fluid
So meet egu pedals dsocies
lakelato ham yena. sod au=
addlitalle Oa° add
Vend Sad Interest Flared shan
be continued until there Wall
have been produced • reserve
fund of 510,90000. at which figure
the and reserve need shall thens
after be maintained by such fut-
ure payments as nary be mom
eery for that purpose. The end
reserve fund diaif be need ceth
to Pase instheed prinseper or
amen= -intense or both nab
welenever and to the extent that
funds ottierwth provided are in.
aaniteme tor Wan purirea, and
no funds pad into said reserve
Anal shall be seed to pay bora.
called in for redemption prior
to maturtty, mime the bends in
called in are the last outatanding
borne at the issue herein en-
lb , Into • nod hereby created
Sad deeignated4the netern
Depreciation Pond- the wen of
$6000 per month until therenhall
have been eetablithed in and
Tend an aiereente ii r7•00000.
at which figure dr and Fund
Marl thereafter be maintained
by auch future deposits herein as
nay be necessary for that pur-
pose The sad Pared doe be
Ma for the purpose of peying
the con of renewing or replac-
ing with parte at aid natural
pa warsunaston and dietribu.
non system as may need renewal
If rephownent from tine to tarn
Ni order to keep the gad system
olierating In an enitionithal and
efficient manner Arty ann or
sums at drawn from said Depren
Nation Fend dog be neatored
thereto by subeequent depostrs
therein as nay be nein/nary to
rare:awn& and rraintaan the and
Punt In the aggregate amount
hererrabove provided for
te, Any surplus remittent in
the Om Revenue Fund alter mete
ing the numbly depolits required
in paragraphs (SI arid an above,
ahall at mine in a Pund here-
by created and designeed the
-Om Elden Opened= and Main-
tenance Pend" and inti be vied
for the reasonable and pruner
operation and mainterance of the
Ma natural gas treraminion and
distribution system If any sur-
plus is ammoniated in the Op
mason and Maintenance ?did
anal to the vonif enennentrg
Ma opers4fJ tilenaturrif
=dem donne the resereuder of
th rigrAl YeaV and meths the
leeecling fiscal year, any ee.
peep over such aniount mal be
traneferred at ars time by Ur
Board of Trustees be the Clever-
Ono Pun* to be teed for im
pavements. exteteidds. Sr addi-
tions to the menthe gas system
Ln the event egg any such our-
DNA may riot Mae* be need-
ed for suah teoggurigneols. ex-
-tenetierne' "rie--SMItioneatSi inn
pion may -bs tranderred by the
Soard of Pruden and pail into
the °se SYsteal Bond and In-
kier Fund; moms& haws, if,
(tat such tender - or payitient
kdo the Class Ryntern Bond and
Interne Punt rhea Or in alien-
tian to ail ()their peymente re-
quired to be made tnto the mid
rand.
Patton 9. That if the revelries
derived from the operatern of the
natural gas Olean dud be Owe
Violent at any time to nake the
neymenta (ir clepeets required by
Section 8 of this Orrinance, the
oehouthey shun be made pod by
additkinal paymenta to be nada out
of the nnit smileless revenueg-of
Ma eresinua received during any
aluaceeding month or monde. When-
ever arid aa long as gums actually
an &poet in the loud arid In-
termit Rind. ixetha90ng the reeneee
lead therein, dolt equal the prin-
cipal amount of all onetime:ling
bonds, phis the amount of all In-
terne due thereon until the tee.
&lee maturity dates at all such
beide, then no further depolate
need be made into said Antis. All
sums in the funds created by Sec-
tion 8 hereof shall be kept on de-
posit bank accounts separate
from all other bank accounts of the
Cit7 &MI in a hank or banes thigh
are members of the Rdirel Degiallt
Inazeace Corporation,Ma end Mt
all times be oontlinienth "Maild
Is pnovided by the Los Cit the
Clithinonwealitto of KaldffraV lar
can SOO if and C114. O die
dtheation at the Bead iie 'Rus-
ton may be to. In ingaliabie
bonds or cabr ithetthelde delft&
101. 01 the HaHad Nato at Amor,
ea matador not later than flee
years from date of punches. "
Section 10 'That the City of Med
covenants and ennees with the bath-
er or holden, of bomb herein as
thorned to be lamed that it will
.perform all dialies with reiginct to
the opened= end 'maintenance of
Ma =nun gas totem aged with
reaped to the fixing, nisinitaining
sad collective of the rates, fees
and charges for the ecrocee there-
of. and the establistenetat ot the
funds herein audocriaed aid creat-
ed, and all other matters and things
required by km and by thia 011.
nance, and that it will do or cause
to be done, in apt ttroe suit Beeson,
each end every official ad noose
eery for the payment ot ths peso
°On of and the entered on the
bonds herein aUttiorized to be Is-
sued, as the our thall mature and
accrue.
The said fatty further covenants
with the holders of mid bon= as
Iollows.
(a) Thas as long as any at the
bonds or intend coupons author-
ized by this coninenos are 001-
and mond, it erS1 op-
erate and maintain the maid nal-
Urea ids system
(2)) Thai as long as any of said
bond or the interest coupons per-
taining thereto remain ciutsrand.
lin and unpeed. the mud City
well fix -end matatain rates and
make and collect chokes toe the
use and BerriCe3 of the mid nat.
mei gas spatem, suenetent to pay
the cost of nointenence and op-
eration thereof and to pay the
principal at and the Marne on
an revenue bands or other oblige-
tens issued by and One Merge-
=tie to the revenues of mad sy-
wan, to provide the sums requir-
ed to maintain the several hods
created by aeration 8 heed, and
to provide aimpie kart to meet
ail requilenthili ce dee nett
froze.
(c) That 811001- o ear et
Ma bonds at kthillit amino=
Mall remain outstanding and un-
peld. the mid ale thee carry
and maims& ad* kialaarace
upon all the rogertioi forming
a part of and ratan, which tray
be of an hierable maze; stich
insuraece to be ut the type and
bad and for such 1.1710Urlt tit
amounts as carried and main-
tained by utility companies pn-
rattily owned and operated, rm.
daring aervices of a similar char.
enter in gendar oommunities. The
proceeds of all such insurede
shell be used only for the neski-
tersanne and restoration of said itr.
stem or for the payment at the
principal at and tile interest on
the bonds etittiortzed to be 4.
sued by this; ortinanoe
(cle That said City dein net
to and mann= a, paper sy-
stem ot somunia ihoWing thi
anoint of revalue received from
the naeural gas system and the
applianaon of snob revenues Suet
accounta &ail be separate and
distinct trim tile other account.,
if laid Cit)', and at least one a
year shall be Properb audited
by independent autikas who shall
be certified public neountants
The repOrt of audit dial be
open to the public and to all
tionatioides. anti shall. Lexie ann.
ten request be furnished to the
arigial pureireers of the troth
authodized hereby. Each ascii re-
port doll Include.
(1) A statement of the MVO
teeetbtle• recetved. of the ex-
penditures made, and of the
net revenue of the =tune gee
ayiteni during the final year
covered by such report:
(1) e balance sheet aka of
Abe bac day it Ruth theta year:
• atm baartoe Meet to include a
vetoer/et of the amount on
• hand an that ciare In eikoh of
the aincoures created by elecUon
8 of this ordinance,
13) A statement of the Man.'
ber of oustornere served by ne-
letenem at the beginning and
at the end of such fiecal veer:
14.1 number proper-




A ,taimnent of the a
and, aharseter of in-
leantaine carried by the 01)0Y nn
tile
the 
thedatesaYsterathewtiv:00:thinauna"P"Pell''t ia.r.a.ndt9egregae:m ntactadose:Lnax1edv orieoleniameexpm‘ougnpueddibtribil i et10:67
*Ors awarding the mauler in
the
revernee of the will soneno. and
ordnance, oancerning the out-
:: recomnand applustuonlendatam ouncolof
OD A statenent by anti 
&u-
ye-
nbent. in the conduct kind Marl
linelhehtthe ofwateheaLf nen tenure of
arid 
'That any holder or holders
or any purchaser on not lein than
twenty-five per mutton I215%) 111
nuisointsannthen outigand", atamounaz ramonatt afsta idebetuuboill
to Owed said system arid all re-
cords. aroccunte and data Mat-
ing thereto.






1741MiggiTtatt° agild lYes italetamte which 4
• 
eeS (1194(11e
Ma bonds or 'doe coupons per-
taining thereto shall remain out-
standing and unpaid. the said
City shell net sell. red, ken,
mortgage, pledge, or otherwiee en-
ouniber or in any mariner do.
pre of and natural gas system,
or any revenue-produousg part
thereof, unless the bonds author-
ised hereby shell have been paid
in Ade both as to principal and
interest, or unless adequate pro-
vision shall have been made wheel
Mush l assure the ha payment of
Ma bonds and the interest there-
on to mania-ay, in hill, waxen




of Use property omentuting a
byPartheci the Board 11Yetealof Trueteenlillach 
It 
witionitkjuna
pursuant to the unite and °mu,
eel of a oompetent engineer, to
be no longer neceenry and use-
ful in the opereinan ce the o-
aten. The proceeds reoeived from
such sae, leme, or anneal of any
ouch eraperty dad be peed into
the Depreciation Pond and Shall
be alibied to disteasement to
the same manner and for Skit
AM! pummel, as other moneys
paid into add Fled
h, That die services arid fa-
cilities of the mid return gas
system shell not be turn/Med
free at without dinge to any
uoir of and =nen and facet-
Use
(1) That all timin while any of
all bonds or the interest cou-
pons peen/rung thereto remain
outstandese and Myna the City
at Hanoi gall exert. all powers
mid authority available to IL to
prohibit the eatabbinment with-
in the meliorate boundaries of
mid City if any return or pru-
rient go asnernisaco and Ms-
 _ kiimigen_ingioz Ivraoll may W-
ane .1n agnoetition with the
natund gee on of mid City
for the emulation of when) the
bona herein deecribed are is-
sued
Section 11. nut prior to the "n-
necenn  d each fiscal year of
the City. the Board of Trurrthes
shell cause to be prepared a budget,
netting out the estimated iambs
and expenditures of the natural gas
tzsmentesson and ettetribution sy-
stem V the City for the then en-
suing fiend year. This budget shall
contain:
1a) An estimate of the receipts
expected to be dertved from the
therstion of the aid sateen.
(in A etatunent of the Oftltnat,
ad cast of =orating mid system
during the next ensuing fecal
Yegec
Instal and eielleindinan' • eeneniell
• A statement at any tel.
• 01702111itOn and maintenance
which rrilithenessonably be ari
ticipa eated and an estimate of the
flat
th r
Id , A statement of what re-
pienernents to the mr.u.in may be
Op Wok *a Lod at Id the, eAurilitod
oust thereof.
(e) A staienient of the amount
of uiterest due dunce the swing
year on tile bon& aterdeized
hereby theft Mang
to ) A atlidanite Of the wired-
paJ o( mob beads tee= wit be-
Mae die Stheitibille by Weer
'amounitlaial4lena(; A
yen.
mental. 170 the t
be pa'.
pay.
able from the revenues at the
netem during the next, awning
Year,h. A statement V the amount
created by Seek= of on&
normal dep. eit in each of the funds
Section 12 That from and after
the i/011&rire of the tiornkin with°
ISlet herthy, no additional bonds
doll be issued or obierationa In-
curred by mid City inert are In
oe in part payable fmni
chargeable to the revenues derived
or derived from the
when oppmt:
of said natural gas tree ening= and
distribution syritem. tiniest; soh ad-
ditional bond' or obligations are

























































































































































TUESDAY JULY 26, 1966
'daze', Ky. Cit
nem of the City of Hazel should
hereafter be destroyed or damag-
ed by disaster it, such an extant
" that it cannot be operated.
4 II") That ail funds received
from insurance or otherinee'ausul
able shall be ineufficient to 'Pay
• the ooet of the restoration of said.
I system LO suc.h a condition that
it pith again be operated The
cost of suoh restora.tion shall be
determined by the estimate of a
reputable arid competent engineer
or engineering firm or corporation
. alleged by the City, with the
approval of the holders of sev-
enty-five per centum (76.-0 of
the outstanding tends, who diall
I
riot in any way be interested in
* the reconstruction of said system
This estiniate shall be based upon
piens and aprolficattons for the
restanition of the system prepar.
• ed tor that purpose
Mgt That the holders of at
least -ressietrehe per centime
e75% of the prinicpal amount of
the bonds authorized by this or.
dinance then outstanding shall
gnat written °Present to the to
Nuance Of additional bonds on a
Continued From Page 4
In all respects tunior and subord-
inate to the bonds authorized here-
by. paxereled, however, that the re-
etreotione upon the issuance of ad-
ihnonal bonds or other ottligattons ive vote or written consent to a _pet:peen action may,. upon petition
ai out iii this section shall not ap- nu-41c'stlIm or alt-e-rmi°0- I" alter Of the holder oteene a said bonds,
ply in the following earounistancea: or impair the oovellants set forth appoint a receiver to administer and
_Gad That-dlet In. Of this °P111111111.L.., the systeto, with Pratt to
transnatesion and Any andall modthoetions or. agent- charge and roiled t rents, rOyaltiet.,
fees, rates and thanes& and to re
.celve any other available revenue,
sefficient to provide for the pay-
ment of all boucle or obligtationa
outstandieg against the system,
the payment ut which the revenue,
of the aforesaid system are pledg-
ed.. and to pay the expenses of op
(*rating and maintaining said sY.
steel and 40 &Way the revenues
of said system in ocagormity vet!,
the provisions of the aforesaid law
and of this ordinance
'Beaton 19. That the bonds by
this ordinance directed to be issued
• be and the maid bonds are here-
by declared to be the sole and only
bonded indebtedness of the City of
Hazel. Kentiacky to the Oatmeal
of which the revenues of the nat-
ural gas system are pledged
Section 'la That If any section.
puragraph, clause or provision of
this ordinance shall be held le-
valid, the invalidity of such seetion,
-panaiesph 5! ante or proveeen shoal
not affect any other provisaw of
this ordinance.
Section 21. That all onlinancee,
or parts thereof, in conflict with
this ordinance, to the extent fif
etith confliot only, are hereby re-
pealed, and nes ordinance shall be-
come effective forthwith upon it:
paasage_eppruval and publication









hereby and shall file,litach written
tituiseitte with the City Cleric of
the City of Hazel Such consents
ahall be act:wended before a
lotary public and ebag elate the
precise amourn of ackintional
bonds may be itslit.d.
Upon' the oectirreeee of all the 
cumstances above se. out in para-
..graphs •tato and 0..0, ad.
diUonal banth may be lamed male-
COS at restoring the natural gas
system to reasonable working order
In an amount riot greater than the
- -amount stated in the coneents filed
by the holders of the outstanding
bonds, and such 'additional bonds
may be issued on a parity with the
bonds tamed under dies ardlnence,
.c*12-m' That the average ateekel
net earmngs of the natural gee
system the net reverttle for each
year to be determined by deduct-
ing expenses Of operation and
maintenanne tram grow reeenuesi
for the two faceil years next Pre-
ceduig the lastance of such ad.
ditloral bonds that! 'email or ex_
• endtwice the 1119.X.1111U211
ed principal and interest requse-
al merits for any atiooreding ftica
year on all bonds then outaand
us: and then to be matel. which-
ever is greater.
tab.) Thai- the .City of Hazel
stall not at the time of the le-
Buena of such bomb be in de-
fault as to panned of principal
of or alarm on any bonds a
stakel-suadar-thia_occItnince_ _ 
2acp That there ahead be on de-
, poet in the Oar llyetern Bond
and Interest Fund, inciudine the
reserve fund, a sufficient iaim to
pay ail principal. of and Antes.*
CM tha booth kieued under ban
•
Lions made in the manner herein=
above provided shall not become et.
(active until there *tall have been
filed with the sad City Clerk proof
of the consent to such modification
or alteration by the holder,..4or hold-
ers of seventy-five per centkun
In principal amount of all
bonds then outstanding
Section 14 That, all bonds-Issued
hereunder shall be payable equally
and ratably, withotat regard to the
date when said bonds shall settindy
be delivered. and shall en)oy parity
of lien, one with the other, upon
the revenues of said., natural WS
system.
Section 15. That the principal pro-
ceeds derived front the ale of Salt!
bonds, after first deducting there-
from the seam of Thirteen Thou-
sand Seven Hundred Fifty Dollars
413.750.0M which shall be cieentit-
ed in the Gas System Bond and
Interest. Fund. to pay interest on
said bands during the orestruction
of the system. and an the stma of
Two Thousand lioLlars 42,000.000
which /hall be deposited in the Gas
System 00eration ;urn Maintenance
Fund, to be used as working cepi-
parity with the bond-. authorized tal for the operation of said **stem
shall be depaAted in a separate
fund hereby created and designated
the "GAS SYST&M CONSTRUC-
TION FUND" and shall be applied
solely and only to the puenent of
the con of, acquiring by constauc-
tins • Complete natural gas trana-
mtsslon and Distributien system for
the City of Hazel, Kellett-1n% which
systean. shall conalet of all neces-
sary eeal estate easements, right of
ly fog the PirPube of BRAN Ike grays. pipe lines, valves, toilers.&A-
paratus and equ,pntreit and such
real and personal property as • is-
neceseary con/stint& a complete
natural pas l..tranthelon and ditt-
o-Mutton systt:n. The mid fx-ocecrie
shall be disbursed only lain prop
Or warrant matied pursuant to certi-
fication by the 'coaritiking engineer
or con/whew engineers for the Cite
of Hazel, stating r . oa that the Pur-
poop for which the payment is to
be made Is within the mope of the
workenegemplated by cern.
name; 1.;i) that the work done j6
or the tritaterials fun:abed are In,
accordance with the oontreet there-
for if such work I. dent or mach,
materlate are --torritirost under a
ceinenanu, or that sua-h work is or
that with material/. are suitable for
'he pm-pore if such pay-menus are
not covered by an exprese thritracti,
and that the amount of such pay-
ment le in accordance with the con-
tract or Is reaeonable Nothing here-
in shall be catatrued to problbe
Use payment without mathcertifi-
cate of the orate and expakses nec-
essarily incident to the bauance
and ale of the bonds herein ed-
-UT-orient- Thit- worrier oriented -
and Payable during i/ef'twelve
months' period next sucaceding
the issuanee of sigh additional
bonds-
UPon determination by the Cuty
Ottuncil that the cfrournatarxr. a-
bove net out in pararraphe t2au.
42-to. and 42-c do exast addrtional
bonds, may be lamed to pay the
cast dr-extensions. erwmvernents,
and betterments to said neutral
gas system, and such additional
Is*. may be awed (al a parity
with the bonds issued under thee
Ort/ManCe Bosh additional bonds.-
however. shall he _payable serially
0
over a period not shorter than the
remaining life of any outstandine
bonds issued under the ordinance.
coeds denied from the asIe Of said
bonds-. as watt the Bronco. Abell
not Include any susn ̀ re.presenting
accrued interest Medved uponde-
livery of said bonds Any men so
°Kamm. ubiskAwil tow__ meting:12a twornedinteran shalt be
deposited in the Gas System Bond
and -Interest !hod created ureter
paragraph- (al of Seatoe 8 of 'this
ordinance Any balance 'emu:nine
In the said Gas St-tern Construe-
lion Fond after the improvements
herein directed fr) be trade shall
have been fully' paid for, shall be
traneferred to the afcresald Bond
and Intermit Pund. jor the credit
of the reserve lurid there.n The
aforesaid eim of Thirteen Thous-
and Seven Hundred Fifty lki-ilara
$13.750 001 to be deposited in the
Ot1 f• S!. seem &aid and Interest
Fund shall forthwith be remitted
to tile Briton Pleditemi National
WE*. in Memphis TPOrref..&er, Ito'
Paying went designated in said
bonds and in the Uttered ooupons
Section 13 That the proverione
cd-Thas ordinance shall cotatatuta anaaan ir-That at ieaat five (5i
a oontract between the City • of ikays prior to September 1 and
'Hanel and the holders from time March 1 of each year, the City Clerk
to time of the amide and Interest shall remit to . the paying agent
reetions het en, ai-Vhdrized to be designated in said bonds the sum
issued.. and after thewiesuance of or stuns then be lgdt p
the bonds, no chanties. additednii or principal of and interest on the
&geminate of any iund shall be liana& is.,ejad tereumier, phis mei]
made heretb to • any manner except sum then due as the customary
upon conyre. of the holder or bold- charge* of the paying worst for its
ers of seventy-five per oenlym "meets end meapanekiiwy
r 75% I in Persettnel erfeetre• of all the *Ibis rat ordinance, . The
of the bonds then out urtateitirt, Hew ejuirves shalt be deemed 
to be
rich7oonnent to be evidetieel by eapan,e,., of c,peration arid „ham be .1
an instrument or instriunents of eharged to and PSVet•l• from the
stab Wider - Dr holders- sod dole Opera( ive mei Me aster-a:ice .
seleneveletted in- WO -10411O4f Sr. 1- sapaue4p4_/ Aliesu,,, or
deed- lee the- -couiveysince red..a.Aatieenee,
# testae in the Commonwealth ot Stertion 17 That when the bonds
Kentucky, and such Instrument or herein tiuthnrued shall have been
111.431kne"1' '41411 1""l'aln 
or 
be- prepared and exertifed, they Matt
the pe;forrnance bY the approprian?
y Ordinances Of,..,,,'mce:ora.,afficeraor allcifactlaleorCitCidut:,
•
--------
bond at the time and Awe end
the rate arid to the entesney. 54
provided therein, widecan Me ex-
press consent of the holder at inch
bund not reduce the peceentage
of bonds required for the atfinnai-
to be performed by said municipal-
ity under the provisions of Chapter
58, Kentucky Reviaed Statutes. and
-under the provisione of this Orifi-
Essse. If there be any default in
the payment of the interest on and
Orlegind of any of said bonds,, ant
court having juriadielon in the
•
anompsnied by proof of owner-
ship of the bond or hands concenu
tie which such consent Is elm. a
aad shall he' filed in the office of
the city clerk of meld City of Hazel.
east stein be a publie record: pro-
vided. however that no Stietl MOdi- Sect ion 18 That the holder of
relation or alteration hall extend any bond or any interest otitiPdd
the maturity of or reduce the In- Wetted tinder the provisions of this
tercet rate nii oir otherwise alter orrlinanee may, by snit aetion, mare
or impair the' (ibiteaten to per the clartus, or other preeenling MAWS
principal of or the iiiiiterest cal any ar In equity, enforce aid compel
appert a :nine alarm-,
be Paned with -the _Ctty C'erk. -who
shall deliver them to the purchaser
I/6N col upon payment-cf 11w pur-




By Felted Free International
DEUS- -- The protee
dee-eure on farm tariffs Just taken
by the Eurnpean Cornmeal Mance*
powers are expected to have an uri
prtapt effect on the current world
tariff talks at Geneva The Untied
Statea, especially, will find the le e
Commora Martee. Istria tartha bane
to surnwsant
i;/
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,. KENTUCKY
MINNEAPOLIS - Gamble-agog.
mo. Inc., has given up its attempt
to buy control of First National
Stores, , the EloatOn' supermarket.
chain, because It did not receive
tenders for at least 930.000 therm
in response to its recent offer
WASHINGTON _-_ Machine tool
wA8H2NoTot4 - machine
ordars climbed Si June with beck
trier 11 per cent ahead of Mag and
33 per cent above a year earlier,
the maustry trade association re-
emte '
CHANGES MIND-Leming 10
Downing St. in London fol-
lowing a meeting with Brit-.
fah Prime Minister Harold
Wilson, Economies litinieter
George Brown tells newsmen
he changed his mind about
resigning from the Labor
government: He tendered his
resignation enrlier to protest
Wilson's austere emergency
measures to bolster the pound
Sterling. f CaOlephoroe
'itift 6 CHU .
(C,oritinued From Page 11
11. Pew things chainge Use looks
of a street than to change it tram
dusts, gravel to ancpth black pav-
ing,
Drive wield town and you will
me stretches Of newly paved street.
Father that or '''Preparatacos are
in soroe stage to pave them.
GOSSIP TOWN
Have you ever been to Gossip
Town
Cu the shore of Faisehood Bay,
Where old Dame Rumor with
rustling gown
Is going the kvelong day?
It ant tar to Clamp Town
For people sho want to go.
The Iceeneses Train will take you
down
In. just an hour or so.
The. Th,otantlese Read a a popu-
lar mute,
And most Doh 'gest that way.
But it's steep downethada* If you
don't look cut . -
You'll land in Painhood Hay.
You glide theough the %Wiley of
Vearius Fulk
And into the tunnel Of Hate.
Then, cronsaQ the Add-tb Wage,
you walk
Right through the Clay gate
The principal elven colled
Tbey Say.
And-TteVIWW:Te the publIk wAlk
And the breams that blowtrain
Falsehood Bey
Are laden Gait You TelL
In the midst, of town is Telltale
Part
You're never qutte site !while
there, 
.
For 'Cs owner is Madam EbbEftb`
Mug Bernest.
Who lives on the street Etat
Care.
Just back of the park Is Sland-
erers' Row,
-lavas there that Good Name died,
Pieraed by a dart Iran Jealousy's
bow,
In the hands of Erbeiall Pride,
Friona. Clonip -Tam mama- loog
APPALACHIA MEETING SET
ATHENS, Ohio tIll - Govern-
ors of the 1.2 Appalachia states
who cliPreontstaves oe some 50
nape' conptelateura have been in-
viliP1 to COnterenoe here Tries-
to dirges development of the
Aggaisiga area. Obb UstvenatY
mad Zintiamerids Zoiouramoe 
powers ars ant parinaleag die con-
higeoce. Unimak" Preakkat Vern-
a= laid ithe ineding is aimed at
waging .ignaepatia hmenetargoy-
ornament- anent to redeveeop Ap-
SCHOOL STUDY
NEW YORK 111111 - A survey of
Catholic school students indicates
that religious education Is "Y11,01114-
13. a ..0.0-1±- 011 three quarters of
them, it was reported Monday.
The study, financed by the Car
negie Corporation and the fedora:
Office of Education indicated tha•
the Roman Catholic Parochial
sonoois mak. the &toot more de-
vout but have Little or no effect on
others.
seeoe teed.
But Trouble, Grief, and Woe
And Sorrow and Care,* you'll meet
ins teed,










Itandinued From Page 11
ICainbro, Route 6, Murree; Mrs
Orad Blakely, Route 1, Murray;
Estelle Parker, Route 8, Mur-
ray; Mr. 0 B. Eldridge, Route 1,
Alma Mrs Gores Thouvertin and
baby girl. 408 College Court. Mur-
ray; Mrs. Peggy Garin, Route
8, Murray; Mr. Joe Pritchett, Box
61, Dexter. Mr Coleman T. Buch-
anan, Ftoute 6, Murray; Mr. James
Cramer, 307 South 15th. Murray:
Mrs. Linda Kay Workman and
baby girl, Route 1, Murray; Mr.
A. Eagerie Ru.asek. 1109 Olive,
Murray; Mr. T. C. Hill, 401 South
11th, Murree; Mailer Richard
Miner, Route 1, Murray: Mrs,
Rae Lee 'swan and baby boy,
Route 5, hitartielcl; Mrs. Mary Pas-






Upper left: Frank and his first wife Nancy t. 1947. The boy is Frank Jr. Loner left:
Frank ut ith daughters Nancy (left) and Tuna at a premiere in New York last year. Kinht:
Frauk suits Ave Gardner, Ids second elle. They split in 1953, shortly after marriage.
frt+if VOICE" AWAITS ANOTHER "I 00"---The not very surprising
-engagement of 50-year-
old Frank Sinatra to el-year-old Nita Farrow recalls these scenes and people in his past
and present He was at nut bobbysoz zenith ,•-• 'ta was born Now, sometime be-
Ta--rn:aziving his_thita %yin:
4
PLYMOUTH SALES s Pitt 11 Wm' VC/ =.11Bamlalwf7,:..44 la* nim
IN THE LAST lit-. AS:: Vf4118!!
Big, summer say;ngs on any new '66 Fury,
Belvedere, Valiant or Barracuda. Champion
deals • high trades • low down payments
easy terms • immediate delivery.
Share in Success Savings at your Plymouth Dealer's!
4th and Poplar
PAA
AUTHORIZED DEALERS 4111°' CHRYSLER
talf MOTORS CORPORATION



















NEW YORK ref - C=
ware of 
eat ran make a 'sleeping beg
What
The Good Outdoors Manner Aa-
sselatimn GOMA ccuridier tb)
alarm, quotes from -This Week
ia PubZit- Health " a litsveachuretta
_ Distenanent tid Public' Health pub-
*anon. The strange and merle'
facts: .-
"Lase sunerierV Mswiescta, a
16-year-old boy died after sleep-.
Rtg ea a bag that had been clean-
ed iri perchloroethYlerie et • wen-
. operated %aril , Accord-mg to ths
boy's mother and newspaper re-
ports, the- hag yes kit at an at-
biociant-operetel unit and racked
elg the same day
-It was alleged that the be
WS repeated in • mil and put
1111-Atia-cer lemit The bap **MC
' to have unrolled the beg le
*Pi _lei _bow sktS lit
soproarestoo Meg hull
•The boy minitsd intim* Ma-
` IIIM regained ecamciamossa sod
Rae comufalaim Whin hind-
eaunty camiew, a phiellobet
—111Med thee siggigeir ainagel death
Mt MINK ler _111**Ellot- . _ _ _
reangenlisse age ligirs lungs
▪ kitanni organs. especrany the
Uldnegs. was attributable to the
elleralcsk .as. were multmile tallsesee
all the body. Es impart ream
dist drafts wee' die to pnesuman-
Ms due to umendm tram inhaled
perchlonielhylene.-
Techrscalty, the dencionaer cycle
of cirartrig emchmes summed
to eitmOnste this haaard, but wad
00MA, same 4 ttie mallet can-
' apemted ,unsts are not adequate to
deodorize the burr bulk of •
ellemseg bag. .
bags should be well-aired
Illter cleaning sod arm bediore
Ming put me use.- 00MA sug-
gested
Aho be m guard mania drains-
ical bums ckr to home-appled
grater-proofing oompounda. Sev-
eral cases of severe rash front
aide burns have been neportal.,
-Parkas and demi:long pants, as
sea as Maspemg bogs. can come in
anmac_. orb the Man sod II
would be gessient to read the at
of the dater-proofew can iisry
mum* oak too, emb-lige



















• BRAHMA BULL RIDING
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trIssNON Tex. TYE - Tiag
will Texas :own's eehiool
ehanct thanks at has salved high
trawl dx-924 Islob:ein The 
ks e
re-
medy - put $1,715 cheek
aids student's report card fader.
The stadents with the
pear in their handl,The Era Wall Chide 4 the 
but Dad
, chec mWanaces Mismonary &x-4y of the .
gets a letdown The
strineed -receeormatrabirbismorlial Baptist Church' aid
at the of Mrs.
It is the sch-ral ditatrMt's way ormeet home Loudon
Stobblefield, sos maa, Street. at Veinttrig cut th' inir°r"n". dir
intwo pm gettg a hlrh-schoci educatiors.
• • • The checks ace presented at
m 5th A the time mare• younsrstics 'este aim party far the 4th. ,
and 6thtrades lea be bed at inhool to 1'0'1 W. maiming labor
Club
wort crews in tile Rao Grandethe Oa:Poway County 0ountry
- Tuesday, July 24
The Oaks Country Club will
beim a Swim Party for the first,
mooed, and third graders from
9:00 to 12:30. Etch disk! map
brim one guest. A potent is to be
vier:legible for their clx:d and its
guest
• • •
Preen ten am toote pm Fs.* V52117.
" Kenneth Wh:te. articiel super-:I-ember a to brew a sack kmch
ard intenallent ss-d the $1273 repro= one nen-member guest.
• • • Lambe the difference In evarege
IHM income of hdgh erhoc-11
greduate• and penman watts eight
nt 3u, :ten- -or less.
A e-elten extranstion sent with
the checks and report earth muds:
- "Prerstect dtfiteently this memo
thit the average high scletsil
Students Puzzle
Over Skeltons
DALLAS 1-11 - &Wears HuSIM,
pretty blonde graduate ISBORK
has the )̀/I) ar. Pung 
baxt
bla dusee eepect to odd 061 wei
ge.her "Humg" Dum"-- .1 TO 1163 ilff-izoo earilimys minachy.
lb" '• the micaziame g're° we' yvu choose to ccengillear Wail%
Wade shank= fourkd in Sidon tbe emrntriz cacci=z, mes to
and 417PL 
by 
• Sntr-'kern $156.000 nicer thin at 01 the
to Univerelty expedition m 1965
Tests iinthale the start:arts be-
cation
kit* to • race of men who roam- be „um &In, in, =NW
"d sad hunied 
North
 •-fricalvelissi other Shim rnerser con111110.
14.000 years ago.
Id with an exit:radon.- the ex-
Whe Btzer Irdewffir on • dr- phinaticei oarernued -In the wadd
tree frees the. Stile usloollY„, toe tanoeroa. educate= will be
of New York at Huffish II flee- wen erre troportsgst"
Mg together th, skull fragments -yes each completed school
and bongs ,A sign an her thud , year to *nodal leinelmsed in
BOOf Ifiliborstary at SAM your future . iv.aw in aniaggil:
'MISS is the home of all the brig's it ecac..team,
-kdilret 'nem • • •
De Fred Werdarf ol` the FrT4s allEAR
eillgirrribog7 thoartimetz led the ANN-A.POLIE. The
exPetlitire that hrteight tea ;he Bear dal Pattie Weds him
remaina. found tri an area Moe
lo be covered by waters from the
Ftrver backed up 'y the
Aswan Dian
Waldorf said the rax.ere men
liewl in anal bands and bad
W200 sort of rehom and faintly
argweisaalon. The WW. -11arneci
thoes Rahn" rim•ed tobor
grows with every Medusas Mooed
ihe irrami ne she mese way.
on'the left sate, fume eluth, with
kir Own. up to the botlY and
Turala in front at :he face
rental 1Ve was deckaced because
of repeated calms at burials of •
man and wanank or a nem wo-
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YOUR PERFORMARICES
* AUGUST It 1R, *
• THURSDAY -- $ P.M.
• FRIDAY - a rm.
• SAT BOAT - g- PAL










perargi with eight rude thiT
Its workers a 10-teimelle 1110011121-
fttrest break each wadded dew.
Cararciller Louie L. Chitheeer
mad oaffee soft drink brooks put
on fax "R's tsme we have soar-
-tang to rake g off." he adds&
The writers are suppard to spend
the 10 =notes, doing erserbere to
tr-ma maithaes and tone mumble.
1 VISITS POLAND
ROME Ile - I&sbeti Foreign Min-
i 1_,•e: An) z1-re flew to
I Warsaw Monday for a four-clay 4-
flcah vrat to Poland Viet, Nom
was eepected to be one of the rim




FRANK AND MIA MARRIED-Frank Sinatra. 50. and lila Far.
row 21, gaze fondly-at earh other foflovring their five-min-
ute, single-ring wedding ceremony in Las Vegas, Nev. This
is the actreet first marriage, the singers third. Lower is
the 9-carat diamond he gave her just a few days ago.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My husband has
bed • very c.ker friend for years.
They god, fish, and hunt together.
M & bridge matey recently, one of
the ladies said that this men cheat-
ed on his wife I taint believe it,
so I aski.1 my husband if he knew
anyth xe about it He mad yes. he
knew all about if.
- A. I urea so hoot Vest new
band milild have a friend bee that.
We have had many bitter wards
shout it Am 1 wrec.ng to expect. my
hushued to the up les friereblap





By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: How conie when acmes to the bard brain set the:
my ruktend and I sit outside to-
gether, the mosquitoes go right
atter me, but they leave hen entire-
ly alone? My- husband says t is a
eara that mosquitoes prefer manna
to men Is that so?
I once heard that the wave a
person smells the safer from ffetat-
- CNI:oes he is. Now that makes
more sense to me. If eau can ' Dad
out anything about how mosmatoes
go ataast selecting their victim
It is extremely had manners to
question a divorcee about her "ex”?
After 20 years of atilt everrate,
including ine 1 thought was • haP-
pY marriage. Mt hgetand • ran off
with ame doll. 'Met was four years
ago and pectOe stilt ask.me.'"What
do :von hear from So end So?"
What do they expect me to hear
from a man who deserted his wife
and 'child, walked out on • lucre-
nye business turned his back on
phase clew me in. his parents and friends, lett me
alcisQVITO-B711.4 alai a mortgage to pay and • stack
DEAR BITTEN: I% hile it a said cf unplud buds?
that gentlemen prefer Welsh Just Word our daughter was
sissiptitoes prefer brunettes!' Aste married, people nearly drove me
they aren't fussy about the sex. Sot our asking. "Ls her father going
sal; the female mosquito bites. Ova her away?" And, 'DId you
If More women than men are viits invite 'him and MI new' wile" Bus
Mai it's poetic justice What really grail, me is when,
?amp ul toe. are attracted to people say, "You've done beauts'
strong odors-good and bad. so 11/0 fulLy, past hang on: he'll wake up
must infer that lady who drenches and r....sne MAL one day."
herself In ea eet-smelling perfidies Who wanes him' back?' Sincerely.
Is no "sailer" from mosquitoes than NO BYLINE TN ASHVILLE
the non ha thing onion -eater. IDONFIDENVAL TO NEIL: Op-
portunities are never -lost." Soma
one else will take the one• yaw
num.
• • •
Probierre? Write to Abtry. Bin
WOO. Los Angeles., Cal. mem poi-
a personal reply, inclose a stamped.
sett-addreesed ens- elope'
• • •
For Ahlv's booklet. "How to
a Lovely Wedding." mod lit
Is Abby, Roe 69:00, Loa Angeles.
Cal.
• • •
BIRD BY ANY OTHER NAME
DETROIT lamb - most
Am.:Scans 'hear -Ladybird" are/
DEtit Ht KY: Tea The wee dank of President Johnson s wife.
as, ham other qualities year lima But some World WM IIaster-
hand finch worths of his fries& 50W know the maw lage another
ship Jodie not a man until yew mean:rig Amordlog to the Chin
Idles In his moc,railits.
have is a !keel for at least twenty Natty.,DioUcinery. Ladybird ma
used as a code name for- Naha.
• iltna Tama, a locale tn Japan,
• •
, DEAR ABBY am you get it during the weir
at dawn. did many of the other
things the tourists du. AN for al-
most free -ft costs five cents
to ride dee Ferry
Many onranmat.ons rim SUM-
Mer camps for atiuhs which vont
litCe compered with stays at Mix-
tn-y braes. For darrly.poula, there
are the commericrilly etperated
wentbarnmar cruises 'that avenue
along the mut Maine seal le
Claribbean.
But if you're St-de point loam
a vacapon an the nradty komeous
Ade- is for you, regard t as an
Investment, advisees the Founda-
tion for Oonunercial Hanks. There
me ways to bccrow fee a vacation.
The foortrarnon reminds that
mast salines far Metanoe otter
"De now. pay agar" pima And
no manor how you go - plane.
train, delp cir car - JOU PrC1aIbl7
ogin get • time 'kap at. a Tull
ssevior hank.
The foundation said hanks make
personal loan for travel for USA
to 16 charge It year per 11100
you brow $500 at the beast
rate Ice a L-4o, and stretch the
proomesa 4NIOS war,-the-nwaSths
- repayment runs abitit Walk
The, foundation saui most per-
sons who can prove Hear thimble.
responsibility' - steady woo of
lot:cane, record of paying bib on
Mee - own get a permoal ken an
filgriature alone. The instilment
air personal kens varies hem
bank to bank. mum* Wham
$2500 and swot-




A stork Ehower was held re-
cent-13. for Mrs Pair...;:-.a
wde of Terry 91;.:*.stli of Hazel.
The shower was own by Mrs.
Herbert Orr, Mrs. Vestal' Pas-
chall and Mm. B1Py Joe Hardin.
'Mrs. 0.1en Morris Orr wan the
d'atir prate. The guilds enjoyed
playing two games. Cale Of ',MK&
wos wen by Mid BINy WIRER
and Mrs. Bennett and Mix Boyd
Led for the second game.
Refrolunents ocriersted of a
beautiful sheet crake w:th the word
"Baby" writer: on each cake m
blue The punch was a lovely pink
and was served MIZI14 anti
and niutti-e31.,rei manta
Tilers were twecity five gamete






NEW YORK 171) Lf Hication
tint,. means lits of time but little
funds, there ARE s.mny Wars of
getting ail ay from it all without
wrecks* ,the bank Iniunce.
There i tor instsoce, the et-
hane " vitamon. Ftopecly honed
this can be rehiring. Hut stay a-
way from the temptation to make
it _Miti-masim sieving over house
and self-insprovement. Let the
alane - they'll keep Far-
get shout two weNt..) of strenuous
exercot:.. tnstead sche.tule things
you've always warttei to do but
never had the time - alespiog
bate in the mming. Adage the
museums. and ouch.
One New York waiting woman
decided owend hoc Vacation at
home as 441*city witah -*ea near-
lt ark million vors each year.
She rode See Staten island ferry,
loured the Putton firds..searegat Althouct ,..he Shakers at PicItnat
and the stscitesuje flee unite% RAI nMr 1(1127VAIbUrg acre tn:
%Store In both plan: sal aninil
bree-it'r. they. TeNsit'd to produce
the m..e They Ix -oved thy mule
waS "a tin in the tight of God.-
'Ilse Kentucky Mental Ha..l.h
P irar nt Ciairr. -.len has rer.:-.1n-
merdti that the State err...purest
Itc-z-st services for treateseet,-. if
mer, .r 1 Ulna,j, end rst r n
The State Jiatice Underwater Re-
















Is back at work In 
his Brook-
lyn, N.Y.. store 
following ar-
rest of another 
man, Jose
Velazquez, when several wit-
nesses changed their 
stories.
He had been 
convicted of
slaying Edward Davis. 
15,
during a quarrel 
between
Puerto Ricans and 
Negroes
outside his store.




Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - bruttager
II Maple St 7A3-2512
•
•
CAIN & TAYLOR'S :
"THE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS" •
MURRAY'S USED CAR BARGAIN CENTER •
MAIN at 6th STREET Phone 753-51162 •
WALLIS DRUG
-Phone 753-1272
We Ear It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Hat:








Murray Highway Mayfield, Kentucky
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